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ABSTRACT	  
This thesis focuses on the radiometric analysis of commercial light emitting diodes (LEDs) 
and investigation and development of an infrared (IR) LED based optical sensing system for 
continuous monitoring of methane gas with wireless, on-the-fly and flexible data processing 
capabilities in indoor and outdoor environments.  The areas of analytical use of LEDs as well 
as of gas monitoring with IR LEDs covered in the scientific literature are reviewed in  
Chapter 1.   
The first experimental section of this thesis (Chapter 2) focuses on radiometric analysis of 
LEDs.  LEDs have been established as light sources in countless areas where they offer a 
better alternative to traditional light sources in terms of low-cost, small size and robustness 
supporting portability, performance parameters such as low noise and wide applicability.  
Lack of rapid, facile and accurate radiometric analysis of LEDs is a major limiting factor 
which constrains their purposeful use in analytical chemistry.  A holistic radiometric analysis 
of LEDs in terms of absolute emission spectra analyses, radiometric power output, 
irradiances, radiant efficiencies as well as uncertainties are invaluable to analytical chemists 
as such analysis has the capability to justify the purposes of LEDs as light sources in 
analytical chemistry. We demonstrate and cross-validate a rapid, facile, accurate and low-cost 
radiometric analysis of LEDs with directional light output using a large active area silicon 
photodiode in a simple optical design with the LED light source in proximity, without the 
need for a calibrated light source.  The obtained radiometric data for a wide range of 21 
commercial LEDs in UV, visible and near-infrared (NIR) spectral range (255-950 nm) agree 
very well with two completely independent approaches: chemical actinometric and 
spectrophotometric methods.  At first, an excellent agreement was achieved with accuracy 
	  	  
xiv	  
within 5% for radiometric power output (mW) measured using chemical actinometric 
methods and further, the accuracy of irradiance (mW/cm
2
) measurement was within 2% when 
compared with a spectrophotometric method based on a radiometrically calibrated 
spectrophotometer.  The measurement uncertainty at 95% confidence level for the values of 
radiometric power output were reduced 3-folds compared to the existing techniques.  It is 
also demonstrated that this facile, accurate and low-cost radiometric analysis can be further 
extended to accurately measure quantum yield of photochemical reactions and fluence values 
in actinometric systems.   
The second experimental section of this thesis (Chapter 3) explores design of a portable 
platform for rapid pulsed signal generation and on-the-fly data processing using an open 
source micro controller (µC) with built-in field programmable gate array (FPGA).  IR LEDs 
operated in a rapid pulsed mode are suitable for portable low-cost optical sensing of gases 
with the transmitted light detected by a IR sensitive photodiode.  We design a µC-FPGA 
based flexible and portable system, programmed with custom software, for rapid current 
pulse generation (ca. 2 µs short pulses with a typical repetition rate of 1 kHz) to drive the 
sensing IR LED as well as for the optical sensing data acquisition and processing.  
Instrumental signal to noise ratio values (SNR) are investigated as the crucial performance 
characteristics of the system governing the limit of detection values.  Digital data filtering is 
accomplished first by repetitive smoothing (averaging a number of raw data pulses usually 
10 - 10,000), followed by boxcar averaging and Savitzky-Golay (2nd degree polynomial 
regression) based smoothing.  Repetitive smoothing resulted in SNR improvement by a factor 
of √n (n is the number of repetitive pulses averaged).  Then to determine the detected pulsed 
signal attenuation (measuring the pulse height), three different statistical methods applied to 
the corresponding data points at the baseline and at the pulse top were compared: simple 
averaging, linear regression, and 2nd degree polynomial regression.  Finally, each of the 
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digitally processed signal pulses resulted into one data point in time as a quasi-continuous 
data stream produced at a rate between 1000 and 0.1 Hz (1 point every 1 ms to 10 s, 
depending on the level of repetitive smoothing).  All the in-house developed pulse generation 
and data processing algorithm were saved in a secure digital (SD) card and data processing 
was carried out on-the-fly and wirelessly transmitted via network connection.  The minimum 
measurable absorbance corresponding to the highest SNR for n=1000 resulting in quasi-
continuous data points at 1 Hz was found 10
-4
 a.u.  This low cost portable system offers 
ultimate custom-defined software flexibility of on-the-fly data processing that can be 
applicable to a number of pulsed data acquisition and sensing scenarios including real-time 
indoor and outdoor monitoring of gases.   
In the third and last experimental section (Chapter 4), we investigate the design of a 
nondispersive infrared (NDIR) spectroscopy based sensor for continuous monitoring of 
gases, considering CH4 as a model gas, with rapidly pulsed near-infrared (NIR) LED.  
Continuous sensing of fugitive emission of gases in portable and remote conditions in indoor 
and outdoor environments are challenging due to the technical requirements for small size 
and low weight and the need of on-the-fly processing of large data streams.  In this work, we 
design a facile, low-cost and weight nondispersive infrared (NDIR) spectroscopy based 
system for continuous sensing of atmospheric methane (CH4) with rapidly pulsed near-
infrared light emitting diode (NIR LED) at 1.65 µm.  It uses a microcontroller with field 
programmable gate array (µC-FPGA) enabling on-the-fly and wireless streaming and 
processing of large data streams (~2Gbit/s).  The investigated NIR LED based sensor offered 
favourable limit of detection (LOD) of 300 ppm (0.03%) CH4 and precision of ±5% (RSD).  
All the generated raw data were processed automatically on-the-fly in the µC-FPGA and 
transferred wirelessly via network connection.  The sensing device was then deployed in 
portable sensing of atmospheric CH4 at a local landfill, resulting in quantified concentrations 
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within the sampling area (ca 400 m
2
) in the range from 0.5% to 3.35% CH4 and was cross-
validated with GC-MS (2.1%).  This NIR LED based sensor system offers a facile low-cost 
solution for continuous real-time, quantitative and direct measurement of CH4 concentrations 
in indoor and outdoor environments, and possesses future potential for remote monitoring of 
gases directly from mobile platforms such as, smartphones and unmanned aerial vehicles 
(UAV).  
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1 Chapter	   1:	   Introduction	   and	   Literature	  
Review	  
1.1 Introduction	  
In analytical chemistry, light emitting diodes (LEDs) coupled with sensors and detectors 
a
 are 
well established and extensively employed as light sources since last two decades.
1
 The 
advantages of use of LEDs over traditional light sources such as, incandescent and arc lamps 
in analytical chemistry are numerous, but most importantly include robust performance of the 
solid-state emitter technology in terms of steady optical output, quasi-monochromaticity, low 
noise in optical detection, small size enabling portability and ability to be operated in pulsed 
regime in a cost-effective manner.   
Although LEDs have widely been used in analytical chemistry, the diagnosis and 
characterisation of essential parameters (such as radiometric output power, irradiance, radiant 
efficiency, fluence) of the deployed LEDs remain challenging for an analytical chemist.
2
 The 
accurate measurements of these radiometric parameters are sometimes extremely important 
as they directly affect the performance of numerous analytical and industrial applications of 
LEDs.  Currently, the radiometric parameters of the deployed LEDs are either measured 
using spectrophotometer equipped with integrating sphere
3
 requiring regularly calibrated 
light source or the user has to rely on reported optical output data supplied by the 
manufacturer.  In many cases, the vendors provide radiometric power output data that 
mismatch with radiometrically calibrated experimental data.
2
 Moreover, radiometric 
calibration of spectrophotometers for LED characterisation requires sophisticated calibration 
                                                
a
Devices that sense and convert physical information about the environment into a readable form such as analog 
voltage, current, charge, or frequency
1
  
2 
 
and relies on complex calculations, rigid optical design and geometry.
4
  Use of integrating 
sphere for radiometric analysis of LED is widespread
5
. However, using integrating sphere for 
radiometric analysis of UV and deep-blue LEDs, the measurement uncertainty (at 95% 
confidence interval, i.e. expanded uncertainty, k=2) is reported 1%-6% which even increases 
at UV and blue region due to fluorescence from the coating material of the integrating 
sphere.
5
 This may result over estimation of the LEDs’ radiometric parameters.  Hence, there 
is a strong need for radiometric analysis of LEDs using simple optical design and validate the 
data using accurate and reliable methods.   
Chemical analyses of gases are most frequently associated with detection, sensing and 
monitoring, depending on the area of use.  Greenhouse gas (GHGs) analyses in the 
atmospheric environment are increasingly gaining significance in Australia and overseas, 
particularly the detection of GHGs resulting from gas leak or other fugitive emissions in 
surrounding atmosphere is of growing importance in analytical chemistry.
6
  
Methane (CH4) is the most abounded hydrocarbon in the atmosphere.  After carbon dioxide 
(CO2), it is the second most exposed greenhouse gas, however the comparative impact of 
CH4 on climate change is above 25 times greater than CO2 over a 100-year period.
8,9 
Although the atmospheric concentration of CH4 is not that alarming (~0.0002%)
9
 its global 
warming capability is 85 times higher than CO2.
11
Additionally, CH4 is extremely explosive, 
the lower explosion limit (LEL) is 5% and flashpoint is -45°C.  Because of highly explosive 
nature it is necessary to know the atmospheric existence and concentration (not to exceed the 
LEL) of CH4 to ensure the safety in gas facilities (gas plant, mines and residential area) and 
landfills as well as to maintain the air quality.  In atmospheric monitoring of trace gases 
where sample properties can change at a fast rate, a rapid sampling and analysis technique is 
3 
 
required.  This is well satisfied with optical detection (analysis) methods such as infra-red 
(IR) spectrometry.  Although gas detection in IR spectral region is a well-established 
technique, with current developments in portable sensing instruments, designing small low-
cost low power consumption analytical platforms compatible with portable and remote 
analysis formats present a number of challenges.
12 
One of them is processing of continuous, 
live and rapid data streams automatically in a flexible way.  In this context, small, low-cost 
and low power consumption IR-LED based analytical platforms pose immense possibilities 
for portable, rapid and remote analyses of gases.  In this research study, we developed an 
accurate and simple method for radiometric characterisation of commercial LEDs and 
investigated the implications of an IR-LED based analytical platform on flexible, rapid and 
live analyses of GHGs in atmosphere, taking methane as a model GHG. The following 
discussions include in-depth literature reviews on the LEDs as a light source used in 
analytical chemistry and optical techniques used in atmospheric monitoring and analyses of 
gases, followed by the general and specific aims of this research study. 
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PART	  A:	  LIGHT	  EMITTING	  DIODE	  (LEDS)	  
1.2 Fundamentals	  of	  light	  emitting	  diodes	  (LEDs)	  
Light emitting diode (LED) is a semiconductor electronic device with p-n junction 
(semiconductor diodes), which emits photon at ultra violet (UV), infrared (IR) or visible 
wavelengths when required forward voltage is applied.  In Figure 1.1 the junction in an LED 
is forward biased
b
 and when electrons cross the junction from the n-type (contains an excess 
of electrons) to the p-type material (has "hole" or electron deficiency), the electron-hole 
recombination process produces some photons (a light particle) in the UV, visible or IR range 
in a process called electroluminescence (EL).   
 
                                                
b
 In forward biasing the p-n junction drives holes to the junction from the p-type material and electrons to the 
junction from the n-type material 
 
Figure 1.1 Structure of light emitting diode (LED) 
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The energy of the generated photon corresponds to the voltage bias in the transition region 
which is equivalent to the “band gap” of the semiconductor material used for the LED.
14
 The 
wavelength and colour of light depends on the energy of a light particle (photon) emitted by 
an LED.  Band gap is an intrinsic feature of the semiconductor material and manufacturing 
LED with a designated wavelength is all about engineering the semiconductor materials and 
their band-gaps. In Figure 1.2 the bandgaps of a number of group III-V compounds are 
shown as a function of the lattice constant.
15
  
 
                                                
c
 the physical dimension of unit cells in a crystal lattice 
 
Figure 1.2 Bandgap energy (300 K) vs lattice constant
c
 for III-V compound semiconductors commonly used in 
LEDs 
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1.3 Brief	  history	  of	  the	  progress	  of	  light	  emitting	  diodes	  	  
After 5 decades of discovering electroluminescence (EL) effect by Henry J. Round (1907), 
the first light emitting diodes (LED) was developed in 1960 using Gallium Arsenide 
Phosphide (GaAsP) on a GaAs substrate.  For this invention of red LEDs Dr. Nick Holonyak 
is known as the father of LEDs.
16
 This first red LED was used for indicator purpose because 
it was not intense enough to use as a light source.  Further advancements on the development 
of LEDs were achieved in 70’s and the first large-scale production of GaAsP based LED was 
commenced by Monsanto Company in 1968.   
In 1980’s, the first super bright LEDs emitting red, green and yellow colours were introduced 
by synthesising quaternary semiconductor compound gallium aluminium arsenide phosphide 
(GaAlAsP) and in 1990’s, the ultra-bright as well as blue LEDs were produced through 
synthesising indium gallium aluminium phosphide (InGaAlP) and silicon carbide (SiC), 
respectively.
15
 In mid-90’s, the ultra-bright blue LEDs were developed through employing 
gallium nitride (GaN) compounds.
17
 By coating the ultra-blue LEDs chip with fluorescent 
phosphor, white LEDs were prepared where fluorescent phosphor absorbed the blue light and 
re-emitted it as white light.
11
 Through this technique, other visible colours can be produced.  
Now-a-days, not only violet but also pure ultra-violet light is possible to develop by LED 
technology.  Currently, traffic signals and vehicles headlights are replaced by LEDs and these 
light sources are bright enough to illuminate our residences, office and street as well.   
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1.4 Construction	   materials	   of	   LEDs	   with	   different	  
wavelength	  ranges	  and	  their	  related	  efficiency	  
LEDs are predominantly built with doped semiconductor materials.  The semiconductor 
material of construction for the LED kept changing with time to improve their efficiency in 
terms of thermal stability, internal and external quantum efficiency and energy efficiency.  In 
Figure 1.3 development of semiconductor material of construction for LEDs are shown 
within last five decades.   
The diversity of emission spectra in terms of band width and spectral response mainly caused 
by specific electronic properties (piezoelectric polarization, bandgap) as well as crystal 
structure of the semiconductor materials used to construct the LED device.
19
 However, 
specific electronic properties can be achieved by high quality crystal growth, controlled 
doping as well as multilayer integration of specific semiconductor material.
20
 By 
 
Figure 1.3 Timeline of development of construction materials of LEDs with increasing efficiency
18
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incorporating different semiconductor materials (mainly group III & V elements), energy 
band can be tuned and with the resulting higher bandgap, the desired efficiency (photon 
energy) of LEDs could be achieved.
14,20
  
In Figure 1.4 currently employed semiconductor materials for different wavelength range are 
mentioned.  The Deep UV-LED technology is mainly based on Group III (aluminium, 
gallium, indium) nitride semiconductor materials and this technology has been flourished 
within the last decade.  Many of the deep UVLEDs have poor efficiency and limited lifetime 
(less than thousand hours).  Although, aluminium nitride (AlN) has highest band energy 
(shown in previous section Figure 1.2), AlN based UV LEDs are less efficient than the blue 
LEDs (in Figure 1.3).  This is due to the fact that the electron-hole recombination is much 
slower for AlN based semiconductors.
14
 Moreover, the emission at shorter wavelength causes 
thermal rise within the package, which consequently downgrades the efficiency of these UV 
LEDs.
21
   
Figure 1.4 A) Group(III) -based LEDs emitting in the UVA (400-320nm), UVB (320-280nm), and UVC (280-
200nm) spectral range. B) construction materials for Yellow, red and infrared LEDs 
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Blue LEDs (400-500nm) and Green LEDs (500-570nm) are mainly based on gallium nitride 
(GaN) and also are combination of three binary compounds AlN, GaN and indium nitride 
(InN).  GaN based devices exhibit minimal piezoelectric polarization
d
 below 450nm 
wavelength  which result in increase of photon emission.
14
  Consequently, GaN based LEDs 
(below ~450nm) emitted high photon energy.  However, the well-known polar c-plane of the 
GaN based semiconductors was reported to manifest increased piezoelectric polarisation 
above 450 nm wavelength that resulted gradual decrease in the quantum efficiencies of GaN 
based LEDs.
14
  Hence the efficiency of the green LEDs are lower than the blue LEDs 
although both are based on GaN semiconductor materials.  
Aluminium indium gallium phosphide (AlInGaP) material system allowed the creation of 
light in the red and amber regions of the visible spectrum and produced more intense light 
than green region.
22
  Due to having direct bandgap (where electron can emit photon directly), 
gallium arsenide (GaAs) provides efficient p-n junction for infrared (IR) LEDs and are 
enormously intense.
19,21
  Moreover, aluminium gallium arsenide (AlGaAs), which are the 
construction materials for NIR LEDs are reported having higher efficiency than aluminium 
indium gallium phosphide (AlInGaP) which are the building semiconductor materials for red 
LEDs.   
1.5 Use	  of	  LEDs	  in	  analytical	  chemistry	  
Many gases, metal complexes, biological materials, some common anions and many other 
molecules whose absorption bands coincide with LEDs’ emission bands, can be detected by 
using such LEDs as light sources and therefore, plentiful photometric detection devices based 
                                                
d
 The piezoelectric effect refers to a change in electric polarization that is produced in certain materials when 
they are subjected to mechanical stresses 
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on these LEDs are developed within last five decades.
23
 Many LED based portable and 
miniaturised instruments are commercially available for photometric analysis of 
environmental samples in wastewater treatment plant, chlorine and ozone detection in 
swimming pool water. In many handheld, robotic medical instrumentals, LEDs are the 
foremost choice because of its compact size.  LED based oximeters are the most common 
example of absorbance based photometric instrument which detect blood oxygen content.
24
 
Other important analytical applications of LEDs are automatic titrator and optical end-point 
detection in titration.  For complex sample analysis or more than one sample analysis with a 
single photometer, multi-colour LED,
25
 LED arrays
26
 or white LEDs with additional 
wavelength selective devices
27
 are well established.  In flow injection analysis (FIA),
28
 
chromatography,
23
 capillary electrophoresis (CE)
29-32
 and microfluidics devices (mostly 
fluorescence based) for analysis of trace metals (alkaline, alkaline earth metal, rare earth), 
anions and organic molecules, LEDs are predominantly employed.  LED based FIA system 
are also commercially available.
32
 A number of gases e.g., carbon dioxide (CO2), methane 
(CH4) and other hydrocarbons, ozone (O3), NOx compounds, sulphur dioxide (SO2), 
hydrogen sulphide (H2S), ammonia (NH3), or carbon monoxide (CO) has very narrow 
absorption lines in the mid-IR range. Since 1992 (the first reported use of IR LED based gas 
detection system by Johnston, 1992
33
 many other IR LED based optical gas sensors were 
reported.
34
 Other than IR region yellow-orange LED,
35
 deep UV LEDs (at 280 or 255 
nm)
36,37
 were also employed for O3, SO2 and NO2 gas detection respectively.  Currently deep 
UV LEDs below 240 nm (UVC) are also developed.  Most of the organic molecules get 
absorb in UV region and excite fluorescence in most biological autofluorophores.
38
  Hence, 
UV LEDs has potential for characterisation and identification of biological materials.
38,39
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From 2000 to 2010, a significant number of patents resulting from the analytical applications 
of LEDs were published as demonstrated in Figure 1.5,.
40
 Also, a decreasing trend of interest 
in the analytical applications of fluorescent light and incandescent light technologies is 
observed in Figure 1.5..   
1.6 Advantages	  of	  LEDs	  over	  other	  light	  sources	  	  
Unlike incandescent and gas discharge lamps (a plasma of noble gases argon, neon, krypton, 
and xenon), LEDs have quite long lifespan and low electricity consumption.  Neon lights, 
although having longer lifetime than incandescent lights, need higher power to operate. With 
LED, it is possible to obtain same luminosity as incandescent light using very low electric 
energy.  Hence LEDs are cost effective in terms of energy, maintenance and cost saving.
41
 In 
  
Figure 1.5. The patent trends from the last decades for comparison of the research on three lighting 
technologies  
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addition, switching with low energy causes less CO2 emission and hence LEDs are 
environmental friendly.
8
 
LEDs have no risk of destruction on vibration and higher resistance to shock.  In addition, 
small size makes them fit into any portable equipment.  Their pulsing capability is 
tremendously good with high switching speed and some of them are meant to turn on and off 
with logical-level of voltage signal.
42
 In short, LEDs deliver following advantages compared 
to the conventional light sources:  
• 75% less energy needed, 25 times longer lasting than incandescent light and 3 times 
longer than fluorescence lamp. 
• Instant lighting no warm-up time is needed in fluorescence lamp 
• Less heat dissipation and unidirectional lighting is obtained 
• Compact and robust due to small LED chips and no filament damage  
LEDs produce nearly one colour light, but their availability is limited with blue, yellow, 
green, orange, red, IR and white colours, where the colour depends on the semiconductor 
materials as well as the epoxy lens that covers the LED chips.  And for more than one colour, 
LEDs are built with two or more chips in it.  LEDs deliver lighting in numerous electronic 
devices like lift, airport and rail crossing signals, mobile phone displays, televisions, 
computers and advertisement signage, video screen in stadium, in microscope and 
microscopic surgical instruments.  IR LEDs from 940 nm wavelengths are usually used in TV 
13 
 
remote controlling, sensing and data communicating applications.  Nevertheless, LEDs need 
defined electric current to drive them and if the current exceeds the maximum allowable limit 
LEDs burn out immediately.   
1.7 Radiometric	  characterisation	  of	  LEDs	  
Radiometric characterisation of LED involves assessment of principal radiometric properties 
such as radiometric power output, radiant intensity, irradiance, radiance, radiant efficiency, 
fluence and spatial directivity (defined in chapter 2).  Radiometric characterisation of LEDs 
can be undertaken using two fundamental techniques, i) physical method and ii) matrix or 
solution based techniques.  Physical radiometric characterisation is mainly based on 
spectrophotometric methods whereas solution based radiometric characterisation is based on 
actinometric or dosimetric methods.  The following actinometric and spectrophotometric 
methods are frequently used for radiometric characterisation of LEDs: 
1.7.1 Actinometric	  Method	  
Actinometric method is based on standard photo sensitive chemical system whose rate of the 
photochemical reaction is known and is used to radiometrically characterise the visible light 
and UV radiation quantitatively (in terms of fluence, irradiance or radiometric power output) 
by determining the photon flux of the photochemical reaction of that standard photo sensitive 
chemical system.  One of the advantages of actinometric method is that it is a calibration free 
measurement, and independent of any specific optical or geometric design, therefore, is 
comparatively inexpensive and easily adaptable method.
43
 It is one of the oldest and most 
accurate and absolute method of radiometric characterisation of light sources.
44
 The outcome 
of this method is very much dependent on the quality of reference actinometer and its 
14 
 
handling procedure.  In Figure 1.6 schematic representation of the LED measurement with 
chemical actinometry is shown. 
In Kuhn et al.,
45
 67 liquid, 22 gaseous and 9 solid state actinometers applicable from UV to 
red wavelength region were elucidated along with standard procedures.  Solid state chemicals 
which were used to measure the radiation by estimating the exposure in biological organisms 
were termed as dosimeters instead of actinometers and most of the dosimeters were used to 
measure the radiation in UV region.
43,45
 Among the liquid phase actinometers, potassium 
ferrioxalate actinometer, which was first proposed by Hatchard and Parker in 1956,
46
 is the 
most extensively applicable in wide range of wavelengths from 250-500 nm.  Another liquid 
state actinometer (known as iodide/iodate actinometer
47
) is suitable to radiometrically 
characterise LEDs in UV region (250-280 nm) where potassium ferrioxalate also works.
43
 To 
the contrary, wide range of wavelength region between 316-750 nm (UV-Vis-NIR) are 
covered by Reinecke’s salt actinometer (ammonium tetrathiocyanato-diamminechromate 
 
Figure 1.6 Schematic representation of characterisation of LEDs with actinometric 
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(III)) and 208-426 nm spectral ranges are covered by uranyl oxalate.
48
 However, no 
actinometers are currently sensitive towards wavelengths longer than 795 nm.  
1.7.2 Spectrophotometric	  method	  
Spectrophotometers are widely utilised for radiometric characterisation of LEDs with 
sufficient spectral resolution.  Any spectrophotometric method for light source 
characterisation require the spectrophotometer to be radiometrically calibrated using a 
calibration light source.
49
 For small light sources from UV to infrared wavelengths that emit 
as intrinsic point source, bare fibre, cosine correctors
50
 and integrating spheres
5,51 
have been 
utilised along with the spectrophotometer to characterise the LEDs.  
Integrating	  sphere	  	  
Characterisation of LEDs using integrating sphere is endorsed by International Commission 
on Lighting’s (CIE 127:1997).
52
 An integrating sphere is an optical component consisting of 
a hollow spherical cavity with its interior covered with a diffuse white reflective coating, with 
small holes for entrance and exit ports.  Its relevant property is a uniform scattering or 
diffusing effect.  Inner wall of the integrating sphere is coated with a Lambertian diffuser 
materials
e
 like barium sulphate (BaSO4), halon, opaline glass, PTFE or Spectralon® which 
provides >98% reflectance.
53
   
CIE recommended geometry for the LED measurement are shown in Figure 1.7.  For this 
measurement, the integrating sphere should be connected with a spectrometer through a fibre-
optic cable and an auxiliary lamp may be required for further absorption correction.
52
 The 
crucial need for this CIE 127 recommended integrating sphere based LED measurement are 
                                                
e
 the materials diffusely reflecting surface’s luminance is isotropic, and the luminous intensity obeys Lambert's 
cosine law 
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(i) spectral wavelength calibration and (ii) cosine correction for spatial and spectral 
distribution of LED.  To maintain the quality of measurement, National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST) has established calibration method for LEDs within the range 360 – 
830 nm using gonio-spectroradiometer system.
46
 Moreover, according to CIE 127,
4
 influence 
of environmental circumstances and contamination in the sphere material, expiry of 
calibration of the spectrophotometer, LED position, ambient light, integration time, 
resolution also effects the measurement based on integration sphere.  
Cosine	  corrector	  
In principle, light intensity (I) is proportional to Imaxcosθ, (Lambert's cosine law) where θ is 
the angle of incidence of the light beam.
54
 If the angle of incidence light on the surface 
increases from 45° to 90°, then the light will not follow this principle which results error in 
radiometric measurement.
54
 By using "cosine corrector" this effect can be minimized.
54
 
Cosine correctors are made of diffused materials same as integrating sphere (BaSO4, opaline 
Figure 1.7 Schematic representation of CIE recommended geometry for characterisation of LEDs A) 
for all types of LEDs B) for LEDs with no backward emission
4
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glass, PTFE or Spectralon) and are also known as optical diffuser.  For the LED 
characterisation the cosine corrector is usually installed to optical fibre head
56,57 
which 
redistribute the incident light and this corrected signal is collected by the spectrophotometer 
 or other detector.  In Figure 1.8 the scheme of radiometric characterisation of LED by 
spectrophotometric method using a cosine corrector is illustrated.   
 
	  Bare	  fibre	  
Optical fibre having a higher refractive index is the most commonly used waveguide in any 
optical measurement.  Fibre optics consists of a core fibre where light is guided in a core 
region and provides maximum internal reflection.  For light measurement in visible region, 
glass fibres are suitable, whereas in UV region, silica is required.  For radiometric 
Figure 1.8 Radiometric characterisation of LED by spectrophotometric method using cosine correctors 
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characterisation of LED, bare fibre can be attached with the LED while the other end of the 
bare fibre is connected directly with the spectrophotometer.
58
   
To maintain the quality of each of the above-mentioned spectrophotometric measurements, 
wavelength calibration for spectrophotometer, optical fibre, integrating sphere and cosine 
correctors are required.  National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has 
established calibration method for LEDs within the range 360 – 830 nm using gonio-
spectroradiometer system.
5
 However, the uncertainty (expanded uncertainty, k=2) for LED 
calibration increases at UV and blue region since significant fluorescence from the coating of 
integrating sphere is emitted while measuring UV LEDs and deep-blue LEDs.
58
 Nonetheless, 
NIST has developed correction algorithms to correct the effects of fluorescence of the 
internal coating materials of integrating sphere and the spectral stay light for CCD based 
spectroradiometer.
59 
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PART	  B	  GAS	  MONITORING	  AND	  ANALYSIS	  
1.8 Environmental	  monitoring	  and	  analysis	  of	  Gases	  
Gas monitoring is carried out to measure the extent of unwanted gaseous substances (air 
pollutants) present in air, which deteriorate the air quality and cause adverse effects on life 
and property.  To maintain the air quality and to stipulate mitigative actions, it is also 
important to analyse the sources of air pollutants, the chemistry, and its concentration, effect 
and how to minimize it. Some of the air pollutants such as, volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) which is in gaseous, vaporous, mists or dust form can cause explosion in presence of 
ignited sources with air when their concentration arise above a certain level.  Hence, to 
ensure safety from explosion it is necessary to monitor these substances.  In short, gas 
monitoring and analysis is needed for the following reasons:  
• Maintain atmospheric air quality - ambient air quality and greenhouse gas 
(GHG) monitoring 
• Ensure safety – indoor air quality monitoring in mine, factories, petrochemical 
and automotive industries 
• Reduce cost (fugitive emission) – industrial production, other chemical 
facilities, etc. 
• Ensure sound health – indoor as well as outdoor air quality monitoring, 
landfilling sites, other occupational health and safety.  
• Identification of individual gases – qualitative and laboratory scale monitoring 
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1.8.1 Current	  practices	  in	  gas	  monitoring	  	  
There are three common practices in gas monitoring: 
• Indoor gas monitoring 
• Outdoor gas monitoring 
• Greenhouse gas monitoring 
Indoor air monitoring is needed, since most people spend their maximum time (80%) indoors 
and it is significant for moderate climate countries (most of the European countries).  Indoor 
environment includes the residential buildings, non-residential buildings such as offices, 
schools, hospitals, stores, restaurants, and other confined working places (e.g., factory, 
laboratory, mine, transport facilities).  The total contribution from the various activities to the 
indoor air affect the health and wellbeing of the occupants.
60,61
 However, the tropical 
countries with high traffic volumes and dense population (many Asian countries) and 
industrialised countries, outdoor air monitoring is more significant.  Additionally, ambient 
(outdoors) air analysis is considered extremely significant near landfills, filling stations, 
agricultural fields, excavation sites and probable explosive regions (e.g., volcano).  
1.8.2 Important	  air	  pollutants	  	  
Air pollutants are the unwanted substances that change the natural atmospheric composition.  
Air pollutants can originate from both natural and anthropogenic sources.  Anthropogenic 
sources could be stationary as well as mobile type.  Big stationary anthropogenic sources are 
manufacturing and processing industries, power plants and landfills.  To the contrary, small 
factories, dry cleaning, degreasing processes, household activities are small static sources.  
Emission from numerous vehicles such as cars, buses, trucks, trains, aircrafts even lawn 
mowers contribute to the air pollution as mobile sources.  Air pollutants are also generated 
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from natural sources such as volcanic eruption, mines and air blown dusts as well as from 
biological sources like pollens, animal excretions and hairs.  According to the Department of 
Environment and Energy, Australia, air pollutants are categorized into three main groups
62
:   
a) Criteria Pollutants 
b) Air toxins 
c) Biological Pollutants 
a) Criteria	  pollutants	  	  
Widely distributed six air pollutants that are used as ambient (outdoor) air quality indicators 
are collectively known as criteria pollutants.
60
 The clean air act requires Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), US to set National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for 
six common air pollutants. EPA Australia has adopted the criteria pollutants that were 
mentioned in the clean air act of US.  They are: 
1. Carbon monoxide (CO) 
2. Lead (Pb) 
3. Nitrogen Oxide (NOX) 
4. Ozone (O3) 
5. Particulate matter (PM2) 
6. Sulphur dioxide (SO2) 
In Table 1 the main sources, health effects and the most vulnerable groups affected by these 
pollutants from are listed.  The information in this table is collected from United States 
22 
 
Environmental Protection Agency, Australian Government Department of Environment and 
Energy and World Health Organization.   
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Table 1 Information about the main sources, health effects and most vulnerable groups of six internationally recognised criteria pollutants are listed 
61,63-64
 
Pollutants Sources Effect Most vulnerable group 
Carbon 
monoxide (CO) 
Main source of CO is vehicle emission, bushfire, 
volcanoes, tobacco smoke and some industrial 
activities (e.g.: steel manufacturing) 
High level of CO in air causes serious effect to human health, since it 
reduces the amount of oxygen carried by haemoglobin, subsequently, 
causes malfunction, the vital organs like brain, heart, nervous tissues, and if 
the concentration of CO increases more than 40% it kills human.  
The newborns, children and heart 
patients are in serious risk for 
increased CO level 
Lead (Pb) Natural: soil erosion, volcanic eruptions, sea spray 
and bushfires 
Anthropogenic: Lead smelters, mining operations, 
waste incinerators, battery recycling, the production 
of lead fishing sinkers, lead-based plant, emission 
from lead added petrol fuel 
Lead fume or dust through breathing or swelling comes to the human 
bodies and biomagnification causes pain in joints and muscles. Other 
effects are anaemia, nausea, gastric problems, sleep problems, 
concentration problems, headaches, and raised blood pressure.  
To the children: poor development of motor abilities and memory, reduced 
attention span, and colic and gastric problems. 
New born and unborn babies 
(fetal) and the pregnant woman 
are in high risk. 
Nitrogen oxides 
(NOx) 
Burning of fossil fuels (coal, oil and gas) from 
motor vehicle exhaust (about 80%), coal-fired 
power stations, petrol and metal refining, other 
manufacturing industries and food processing, gas 
heaters and cookers  
It helps in the formation of photochemical smog, which can have 
significant effects on human health. 
When NOx is in high level it increases the probability of respiratory 
problems and decrease the lungs infection immunity and causes wheezing, 
coughing, colds, flu and bronchitis. 
 
People with Asthma, especially 
children, older people with heart 
diseases 
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Ground-level 
ozone (O3) 
O3 forms in presence of sunlight from NOX and 
some reactive organic chemicals by photoreaction 
and these chemicals comes from the emission of 
vehicle, petrochemicals industries, printing inks, 
lawn mowing, aircrafts, bushfires and burning off 
 
If exposed to high level of ground-level O3 people may feel chest, ears, 
eyes, nose, throat pain and coughing 
 
People with asthma 
 
Particulate 
matters (PM) 
Natural: wood smoke from bushfires, dust from 
storms, pollens and sea squirt.  
Anthropogenic:  motor vehicle exhaust, industrial 
processes (e.g. electricity generation, incinerators 
and stone crushing), unlined roads and wood 
heaters. 
Respiratory illness (like Asthma and bronchitis) 
63
 and cardiovascular 
diseases 
64
, some (from combustion) may cause cancer 
In addition, it reduces the luminosity and cause accident in roads and 
highways  
Newborns and older people 
Sulphur dioxide 
(SO2) 
From Sulphur contained fossil fuel combustion 
(vehicles exhaust, electricity generation, etc.), 
Sulphur contained mineral processing and other 
industrial material processing, material that 
contains sulphur like fertilized industries 
On inhalation causes irritation of respiratory system, coughing and breath 
problem  
People with asthma and 
respiratory problem 
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b) Air	  toxins	  	  
Air toxins are sometimes known as hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) which include the 
heavy metals, volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds (VOC and SVOC).67 
Although they are present in the air at small concentrations but persist for long time and 
have serious health effects.  The organic pollutants that persist longer than any other 
pollutants are known as persistence organic pollutants (POPs).  Some of these air toxics 
are reactive organic compounds and they contribute in the formation of ground level 
ozone in presence of sunlight and as mentioned in Table 1, they cause potential health 
risk in terms of cancer, genetic disorder, immunodeficiency, nervous system and 
respiratory system defects. VOCs are significant GHGs since they contribute in creating 
ozone hole and global warming.68 They play significant role both as indoor and outdoor 
air pollutant.69-72 In some cases indoor VOCs’ levels are higher than the ambient 
atmospheric air,67 and hence, indoor air pollution (IAP) sometimes impulses greater 
concern.  Exposure to high concentrations of VOCs causes numerous health problems, 
which are both acute as well as chronic (due to long term exposure) respiratory problems, 
central nervous system disorder, mucous, dermal, eye, nose irritation and cancer.71,73  
Generally, VOCs are alkanes (n-alkanes, cycloalkane), aromatics, such as benzene, 
toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene (BTEX) and chlorinated hydrocarbons (e.g. chloro fluoro 
carbon (CFC), vinyl chloride), terpenes, etc.74 Petrochemical industries are considered as 
the main sources of these pollutants.75   
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c) Biological	  pollutants	  
Common biological pollutants are air borne bacteria, virus, cockroaches, rodents, cat 
saliva, moulds, mildew,76 animal dander (dry skin), carpet dust mites, infectious agents as 
well as pollen.65 Typical biological pollutants such as mould, mildew and other infectious 
agents come from water damaged surfaces and materials.  The microorganisms need 
water to propagate and rainwater on the building wall, humidifiers, stagnant water and 
even water vapor produced from daily domestic works such as cooking and showering 
contributes moisture in air and thus create suitable environment for biological pollutants 
to propagate.76   
The health effects of this type of pollutants are of three types: 
• Infection - influenza, measles, chicken pox, etc.,  
• Allergic reaction – Asthma, allergic rhinitis, hypersensitive pneumonitis, allergic 
reaction causes with long exposure of these pollutants 
• Toxic effect - may cause by direct inhalation of micro toxins  
Coughing, watery eyes, breathing problem, headache, and indigestion problems are also 
some common health effects from biological pollutants.  The elderly people, kids and 
people with lung problems are vulnerable to biological pollutant borne diseases.  By 
controlling the moisture level in the indoor environment and proper ventilation, it is 
possible to control the growth of the moisture-building microorganisms (mould, mildew, 
bacteria, virus and fungus) and reduce dust.  Likewise, by keeping the house clean and by 
cleaning or replacing the carpets, growth of biological pollutants such as dust building 
mites can be controlled.  
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1.8.3 Significance	  of	  alkanes	  and	  methane	  in	  air	  analysis	  
Although VOCs present in the ambient air in low concentration, due to high level of 
potential hazardous risk, VOCs are considered as significant air pollutant.77 Alkanes (n-
alkanes, cycloalkanes) are the most dominant VOCs in the atmosphere.70,74 They are 
identified to play parallel role both in indoors and outdoors air quality.  Indoor VOCs 
originate from many domestic products such as construction materials (paints, adhesives, 
waxes, particle board and plywood flooring, vinyl flooring, including carpet), household 
cleaning materials (solvent, detergents, fabric softeners, dry cleaning fluids, spray 
propellants), ink from printer and photocopier, newspapers, pen, marker, cosmetics (hair 
spray, perfumes) and also from the outdoor sources’ incursions.67,78,79   
In the ambient air (outdoor) 50-60% of these alkanes are unburned gasoline and originate 
from vehicle exhaust.80 Additionally, landfill facilities i.e. the common solid waste 
management (SWM) practices in urban communities are one of the major sources of 
hazardous air pollutants (HAPs).  Landfills emit various VOCs which are mainly methane 
(50%), carbon dioxide (40%) and numerous non-methane VOCs (such as BETX, vinyl 
chloride, dioxins and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons).81 The workers in landfill sites 
and the population living nearby are at the maximum direct exposure risk to HAPs and 
direct inhaling of HAPs may pose significant threat to their health.  Workers in mining 
industries (e.g., oil, gas, coal), petrochemical industries and filling stations are also at 
direct exposure risk of VOCs (methane and other alkanes) in the same manner as 
landfills.  Moreover, VOCs that are flammable, pose elevated risk of explosion when 
concentrations present between lower explosion limit (LEL) and upper explosion limit 
(UEL).  Additionally, health and wellbeing of occupants of residences, laboratories and 
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factories become compromised under the exposure of methane and other alkanes from 
gas heater, burner, natural gas (NG) pipe leaks and gas cylinder leaks.82-84 Hence, alkane 
gas analyses in terms of rapid sensing and profiling through continuous monitoring, 
particularly the analyses of methane as a model alkane gas, is extremely important to 
safeguard human health and wellbeing.  
1.9 Gas	  sensing	  techniques	  
Gas sensing is noteworthy in the areas where there is a potential risk associated with toxic 
gases.  Monitoring of hazardous gases that are flammable is necessary in residential areas 
and often obligatory in filling stations, petrochemical industries as well as in oil and gas 
mines.  Additionally, gas sensing is necessary in automotive industries to monitor 
unburned hydrocarbons such as VOCs in vehicles exhaust (as well as during indoor air 
quality supervision and environmental studies such as GHG monitoring.  Consequently, 
gas-sensing techniques differ depending on originating source, types and circumstances.   
1.9.1 Brief	  history	  of	  gas	  sensing	  	  
At first, gas sensing came into concern in 1956 after publishing the Clean Air Act by 
United Kingdom58 and now-a-days, it has become obligatory in most countries of the 
world.  Earlier, flame safety lamps were used as a combustible gas detector85 that usually 
acted as a light source in mines and sewer, but these are completely obsolete in modern 
days due to lack of accuracy (25%-50%) compared to real values.  Afterwards the low 
cost and gas specific catalytic bead sensors superseded the combustible gas sensors.86 The 
oxidation reaction of combustible gases occurs in the sensor head and the exothermic heat 
of reaction changes the head temperature, subsequently changes in electrical resistance 
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and by measuring this thermal change, concentrations of gases are measured.87 This type 
of sensor works on thermal sensitivity, and burns out in exposure to higher gas 
concentration, results false alarm as well as shortened lifetime (1-2 years).88 Additionally, 
both of the aforementioned sensors (combustible gas detector and catalytic bead sensors) 
suffer from background gas interferences (e.g. water vapour) and ambient temperature 
change.34 Since late 1980 (when Japanese legislators imposed the requirement of gas 
sensors in the residential area where gas cylinders were used) semiconductor gas sensors 
found widespread use due to low cost, robustness and high sensitivity.  Semiconductor 
gas sensors typically endure 10 years or even more in clean application and are also 
suitable to use in analytical purpose.86 However, semiconductor gas sensors are not gas 
specific and hence are not suitable for industrial gas detection.86,88 Furthermore, 
semiconductor sensors may die down (lose sensitivity) if they remain unused for long 
periods.   
Electrochemical gas sensors having 2-3 years of lifespan are gas specific and applicable 
to a number of toxic gases.89 Besides, they have outstanding reproducibility, linearity and 
minimal energy consumptions.  However, these sensors have limitations since a little 
oxygen concentration is needed to work properly and an additional filter is needed to 
absorb the interfering gases.  Like catalytic and combustible gas sensors electrochemical 
gas sensors are sensitive to temperature and humidity.  Therefore, gas sensors with 
advanced gas detection mechanisms are needed in order to improve of these to overcome 
the existing capability gaps of above mentioned gas sensors.   
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1.9.2 Commonly	  used	  gas	  detection	  technologies	  
Gas sensing techniques are highly selective towards its application.90 Sensitivity, stability, 
selectivity, robustness are key indicators regarding the performance of any gas detection 
techniques.91,92 To develop economic and fast responsive gas sensors with minimal 
energy consumption, shorter period of signal generation is desired.90 To meet these 
various requisites, different gas sensors were developed progressively based on various 
detection techniques.  Some of these commonly used gas detection techniques are briefly 
described below. 
a) Flame	  ionisation	  detector	  (FID)	  	  
Flame ionisation detectors (FID) are the most familiar to detect the concentration of 
hydrocarbon in gaseous stream and are extensively used in gas chromatographic (GC) 
based detection system.  FID system relies on the proper functioning of a number of 
individual elements.   
Basic	  Principle:	  	  
In a typical FID, the carbon containing compounds are ionized by using hydrogen-air 
flame.  The ion is collected towards an electrode and is driven by electric potential, which 
results an electric current signal.  The current produced is proportional to the amount of 
sample being burned.  The resulting current is converted into voltage signal in an 
electrometer, which is filtered, and amplified as required and measured to determine the 
concentration of the compound.  In Figure 1.993 the typical diagram of a flame ionization 
detector is shown.  The fuel gas (H2) enters through the bottom of the column, mixes with 
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carrier gas (air) in the flame chamber and blows the flame jet.  A negative electric field is 
produced between the jet tip and the collector electrode. Whenever the ion is formed it 
impels toward the jet tip by the applied electric field and the resulting current is measured 
by an electrometer. 
During combustion, all organic gases produce CO2 and H2O in presence of air and 
hydrogen burning in the detector.  Again, chlorinated hydrocarbons and CS2 are not 
completely combustible which produces large amount of unburned hydrocarbons (HCs), 
carbon soots (C) as well as HCl or CCl4.  Unburned HCs, carbon soots aggregate between 
the jet and the collector electrode, which causes electric leaking and lower signal-to-noise 
ratio (SNR). Additionally, long-time exposure to HCl in presence of H2O forms corrosive 
HCL acid, which corrode the detector wall.  The flow rate of the sample gas, carrier gas, 
 
Figure 1.9 Scheme of a typical FID detector 
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the diameter of the exit, location of the collector and temperature affect the sensitivity of 
FID.94 To avoid explosion, care must be taken during the handling H2 gas, which is 
extremely flammable.  Moreover, hydrogen fuel is very expensive which needs to be 
refilled frequently and large size of the detector makes them difficult to use as a portable 
gas monitoring system.     
b) Photo-­‐ionization	  detector	  (PID):	  	  
The photoionization detector is an efficient and inexpensive detector for many gases and 
vapour analyses.  A PID can produce instantaneous readings and operate continuously.  It 
is a precise method for the detection of lower level (ppm) organic gases.  
Basic	  Principle:	  	  
UV light that has higher frequency and therefore, more energy, alit on the gas sample, 
which temporarily displaces electrons from the gas molecule, creating an ion.  The free 
electrons thus produced are collected at the electrodes resulting in a current flow whose 
magnitude is directly proportional to the gas concentration.  In Figure 1.10 the 
configuration of a typical PID detector is shown.  UV light source is the main component 
in this detector and the choice of lamp depends on target gases, selectivity requirements 
and lamp lifetime considerations.  Previously, expensive vacuum tube electrodes were 
used as a photon source (lamp) in PID.  Now a day, UV lights with different wavelengths 
are produced by using different inert gases using high voltage.  Generally used inert gases 
are krypton (photon energy =10.6 eV), xenon (photon energy =9.6 eV), and argon 
(photon energy = 11.7eV).   
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This technique is best suited with organic gases that have lower ionization potential and 
particularly the choice for VOCs’ detection.  Gases with higher ionisation potential like 
methane are not possible to be detected by PID.  Although PID is suitable for low 
concentration determination, they were not reported to detect the lower explosive limits 
(LEL) of many explosive gases.96   
c) Gas	  chromatography	  and	  mass	  spectrometry	  (GC-­‐MS)	  	  
GC-MS is the combination of two techniques gas chromatography (GC) and mass 
spectrometry (MS), where GC is used to separate the chemical mixture according to their 
volatility and MS identifies the chemical based on their structure.  By combining these 
two techniques one can qualitatively and quantitatively evaluate mixture of sample 
containing a number of chemicals.  
 
Figure 1.10 Typical configuration of a photoionization detector 95 
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Basic	  Principle	  	  
A sample, mixture of hydrocarbons or any other complex structure and composition, 
which are injected to the GC column with a syringe, are heated in the oven.  In the GC 
column, the samples are separated according to their volatility, chemical properties and 
composition.  The lighter fractions of the sample separate out from the heavier fractions 
in the GC column and travel through the chromatographic column (a part of GC/MS 
instrument) to the MS (Mass Spectrometry) section, where it acts as the detector.  In the 
MS section, the separated fragments get ionized and form a fragmentation pattern.  Every 
sample has a different composition and hence the fragmentation pattern for a given 
sample is unique and these fragment patterns are specific enough that they are often 
referred to as the molecular fingerprint.  In short, the GC component acts as a separator 
that separates the chemical mixtures, and the MS section identifies the component at a 
molecular level. 
Figure 1.11 illustrates the basic components of a modern capillary GC-MS system, where 
GC has an injection port; column in an oven and the MS needs an ion source, filter and 
detector.  And these two coupling instruments are connected to an output device to 
process the data and make the graph.  
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There are versatile uses of GC-MS and it is abundantly used in medical, pharmacological, 
environmental, and law enforcement fields.  From existing research, it is found that in air 
pollutant analysis GC-MS best suits for VOCs and SVOCs analysis.  Kataoka et al.78 
established it as a reliable technique for VOCs analysis and investigated the indoor VOCs 
level as well as characterized them, while Massolo et al.74 investigated both the indoor 
(school and houses) as well as outdoor (traffic exhaust) VOC and identified them, and 
measured the concentration of the detected gases.  On the other hand, Zhou et al.73 used 
GC-MS for detecting the vehicle exposure by performing the analysis on 12 particular 
Figure 1.11 The major components of a modern capillary column gas chromatograph – mass spectrometry 
(GC-MS) system 90 
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VOCs.  Each of these detection and quantification went through air sampling, which is an 
extremely laborious job.  After sampling, the sample needs preparation before injecting in 
the GC column, and eventually the sampled air never represents the real condition of the 
polluted air.  Hence, this technique limits the scope of in situ monitoring and emphasis on 
laboratory experiment only.   
d) Optical	  methods	  
Optical methods of gas sensing are based on optical absorption, fluorescence, emission, 
scattering or ionisation of a gaseous species in presence of specific wavelength of light.  
Optical methods of gas sensing are highly sensitive and selective method for quantitative 
and qualitative analysis and sensing of gaseous species.97 There are a number of 
advantages of gas sensors based on optical method over the classic gas sensors.  In 
contrast to other gas sensors the optical gas sensors has longer life expectancy. Since 
there is no chemical reaction involvement in optical method of gas sensing (physical 
process of sensing is involved only), these type of sensors have higher sensitivity, 
selectivity, stability and rapidness. Most of them remain unaffected with change in 
atmosphere and is free from cross-response with background gases.34 Moreover, they are 
inherently secure and can operate without oxygen.98 The most commonly used optical gas 
sensing techniques are Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR), photoacoustic absorption 
spectroscopy (PAS), tuneable diode laser absorption spectroscopy (TDLAS), non-
dispersive infra-red (NDIR), cavity ring-down spectroscopy (CRDS), differential 
absorption light detection and ranging (DIAL), UV absorption, UV fluorescence, UV 
differential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS), Chemiluminescence and photo-
ionisation.90 Among these optical techniques FTIR, TDLAS, NDIR, gas filter correlation 
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spectroscopy, UV absorption, UV DOAS, PAS, CRDS, are developed employing optical 
absorption principle.  Many industrially and environmentally important gases, which 
absorb infra-red (IR) light, are possible to sense using IR absorption spectroscopy.   
Principles	  of	  optical	  absorption	  based	  gas	  sensing	  
Since many of the explosive and toxic gases have strong absorption bands in different 
wavelength region99 they are possible to sense using absorption spectroscopic method.  
Optical absorption techniques are based on application of the Bouguer’s or Beer–Lambert 
Law100 and according to this law the intensity of light passing through a sample relates to 
the concentration and initial light intensity  
𝜏!   =    𝐼!/𝐼!   =   exp −𝛼!𝑐ℓ𝓁                                                                                                                                                                                                           (1) 
where 𝜏!   is the gas transmittance which is the ratio of received to incident light,   𝐼! is the 
light transmitted through the sample cell, 𝐼!is the light incident on the sample cell,  𝛼! is 
the absorption coefficient of the sample at wavenumber 𝜈 (typically with units of cm−1) 
and ℓ is the optical path length of the sample cell (typically with units of cm) and 𝑐 the 
sample concentration (in units of molecules per cm3).  In Figure 1.12 a simple illustration 
of Beer-Lambert law is shown.   
 
Figure 1.12 Absorption of light by a sample  
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For an ideal gas at pressure P, temperature T and volume mixing ratio q, the absorption 
coefficient   𝛼! can be written as equation (2) 
  𝛼! =
𝑞𝑃
𝑘𝑇
𝜎!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                (2) 
where k is Boltzmann’s constant and 𝜎!   (cm
2/molecule) the absorption cross section and 
all spectral dependence is contained in the cross section.  Then Beer-Lambert law can be 
written as 
  τ! = exp −
𝑞𝑃
𝑘𝑇
𝑙𝑐𝜎!   = exp −𝑢𝑐𝜎!                                                                                                                                                               (3) 
where 𝑢 =
!"
!"
𝑙 is the mass path and gives the number of molecules per cross sectional 
area in the path (molecules/cm2).  To further isolate the spectral dependence the cross 
section is expressed as the product of a spectrally independent line intensity, S, and a 
spectral line shape 𝑔!,: 
𝜎!   = 𝑆𝑔!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     (4) 
S has units of cm–1/(molecule/cm2), and 𝑔! has units of 1/cm
–1.  It is preferable to keep 
the units for wavenumber and area separated, rather than writing the result as 
cm/molecule.  Therefore, the final expression for the spectral transmittance: 
  τ! = exp −
𝑞𝑃
𝑘𝑇
𝑙𝑐𝑆𝑔!                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (5) 
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Optical	  method	  based	  on	  infrared	  absorption	  spectrometry:	  
The gases that have absorbance in infrared (IR) region are suitable to detect by IR 
spectroscopy based on optical absorptivity.92 Typically, IR absorption spectrometry is 
based on interaction (causes change in dipole moment) of IR radiation of specific 
wavelength with IR active molecules (e.g. molecules in gas sample) resulting the 
attenuation of the incident radiation and by measuring the transmitted light after 
absorption, the molecule is identified.  Both one point and open path detection is possible 
with IR gas sensing technology.  Single point gas detectors are sensitive to low ppm level 
within a fixed absorption path length which is determined by the instrument design and 
suitable for monitoring flammable level of hydrocarbon (HC) gases whereas open path is 
suitable to cover a wide range of distance within the beam to measure the total gas 
quantity using a reflector and are suitable where gas dispersion occurs by wind or natural 
diffusion.  Based on instrumental design IR spectroscopy could be multiplex, dispersive 
and non-dispersive.  Among these three categories non-dispersive IR spectrometry is 
most commonly used because of straightforwardness.  
Fourier	  transform	  infrared	  (FTIR)	  spectroscopy	  
FTIR is an extensively used, conventional interference based technique in optical 
spectroscopy by which all the gases that have absorbance in IR region are detectable.  
Hence, it is a very useful technique in environmental monitoring.  
Basic	  principle:	  
Like other optical detection technique FTIR needs an IR light source, which guides 
through an interferometer, where the beam splitter splits the light beam, next the split 
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light beam reflected in the mirror and finally detected by the IR detector.  It can be open–
path as well as closed-cell type.  In figure 1.13 a simple configuration of an open-path 
FTIR spectrophotometer is shown.  
The detector detects the interference pattern and transform into IR spectrum by Fourier 
transform, which could be recalculated into transmittance spectrum.  FTIR detection 
technique is fast responsive, sensitive and has better SNR, which increases the 
performance, and hence limit of detection (LOD) is improved.  
Griffith and Jamie102 developed a high precision, economic FTIR spectrometry for CO2, 
CO, CH4, N2O and 
13CO2/
12CO2 in clean air.  Li et al.
103 investigated the use FTIR for 
 
Figure 1.13 The schematic diagram of the major components of a FTIR 101 
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a number of alkanes (n-alkanes and iso-alkanes), sulphur hexafluoride (SF6), CO and CO2 
in mine environment gas analysis, whereas, Adler et al.104 proposed advanced FC-FTS 
(frequency comb-Fourier Transform Spectroscopy) and obtained fast response in ppb 
level of sensitivity for CH4, C2H6 , C5H8 (isoprene) and N2O.  All these investigations 
were done in the laboratory after sampling the gases by experienced personnel because of 
the sophisticated nature of the analyses.  However, Collins et al.105 deployed portable 
FTIR spectrometer in assessing the emission from modern low emitting vehicles.  But the 
FTIR technology based on Michelson interferometer itself suffers from interference 
fringes and mirror tilting, as well as suffers from water vapor, CO and CO2 interference, 
longer setup period, and are highly expensive.101  Recently, Tanahashi et al.106 invented a 
miniaturized FTIR based on Wishbone interferometer instead of using Michelson 
interferometer which is free from mirror tilting.  Although many of the previously 
designed miniaturized FTIR has the limitation of working in the near infrared (NIR) 
region only, this recently invented one is in mid infrared region (MIR), but this 
spectrometer achieved poor resolution with unsatisfactory SNR values.106   
Tuneable	  diode	  laser	  absorption	  spectroscopy	  (TDLAS)	  	  
TDLAS is widely used technique for environmental trace gases analysis, continuous 
emission monitoring, process control, medical, industrial and security applications with 
over 1,000 field instruments worldwide.107,108 It is one of the matured and established gas 
sensing techniques and about 5-10% of commercial IR gas sensors are based on 
TDLAS.107.  
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Basic	  principle	  
In TDLS, the diode laser is tuned over a small range to match exactly at the specific 
wavelength where the target gas has strong spectral absorbance line by adjusting the 
temperature and bias current.109 In order to achieve the utmost selectivity, TDLS analysis 
is assembled at low-pressure condition, where absorption lines are not substantially 
pressure broadened.110 Like other optical method, laser is illuminated on the gas sample 
and the concentration of the sample is calculated by measuring the absorbed light by the 
sample using Beer-Lambert law.  In Figure 1.14 the basic components of TDLS are 
illustrated.  According to the rotational and vibrational motion of the gas molecules it will 
absorb the light energy from the laser beam at specific wavelength.  Unlike FTIR and 
other spectrometry, TDLS need no monochromators or filter, since laser itself adjusted 
exactly in one wavelength (or small range), which matches with a gas of interest, thus, 
less or no possibility of interference from the other gases take place.  High power from 
laser helps the measurement at longer distance and open-path measurement up to 1000 
meters as well as useful for remote gas leak detection,111 photo acoustic (PA)112 and 
cavity ring-down spectroscopy (CRDS).113   
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The electrical current driven semiconductor TLDAS are limited by wavelength range and 
the compounds which has absorbance in NIR from 1.4 to 1.8 micrometre (µm) range is 
possible to measure using these lasers, whereas, the availability of MIR laser sources are 
constrained and not suitable for open path measurement.  This limitation is met with the 
Quantum Cascade Laser (QCL), which offers a broader range of wavelength that match 
with the absorbance of many gases of interest.  Laser itself as a light source is noisy 
which decreases the sensitivity of the detection110 and are very costly (from $2000 to 
$3000), which makes the total TDLAS setup cost around $100,000.101 Lasers also suffer 
from Fabry-Perot interference fringes that reduces the sensitivity of laser based 
techniques.34 However, this problem may be adjusted by improving the design of the 
detector115 that increases the cost.  Besides the lasers available in limited region of 
wavelength, need cryogenic cooling in operation that makes the instrument complicated 
and increases the operating cost as well.34  
Non-­‐dispersive	  IR	  (NDIR)	  spectroscopy	  	  
 
Figure 1.14 Diagram for Tuneable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy114 
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NDIR spectroscopy is one of the most extensively used straightforward optical gas 
sensing techniques, first developed by Luft in 1943.116 NDIR spectroscopy based gas 
sensors don’t require gratings medium (which is needed in dispersive instrument) or 
interferometer (needed in multiplex IR spectroscopy), therefore, are simpler in design and 
lower in cost.  In Figure 1.15 three main components for NDIR spectrometry: light 
sources, gas cell and a detector are shown.   
NDIR gas sensing relies on the strength of optical absorption (i.e. absorption cross-
section) in the near and mid IR (MIR).  Here, the IR radiation is absorbed by the target 
gas in between the IR source and the detector and by measuring the intensity of the 
absorbed light the concentration of the gas is measured.  In this technique, fixed narrow-
band filters may be utilized to separate different wavelength range of IR radiation to 
detect few gas absorption lines across a restricted wavelength range.  Configuration of 
NDIR gas sensors varies depending on various arrangement styles of the detectors, light 
sources and filters.  In Figure 1.16 Massie et al.98 have proposed four such configurations.   
 
Figure 1.15 Schematic representation of a typical non-dispersive gas sensor 34 
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Light	  sources	  for	  NDIR	  gas	  sensors	  
Microbulbs.	   	   The spectral emission microbulbs are relatively higher (2 mW per 
steradian) than any conventional light sources and cost effective.117 However, the 
 
Figure 1.16 Various configurations for light source and detector layout in the NDIR gas sensor cell (a) 
Dual source, single detector (b) Dual source with stabilization detector; (c) Folded path; (d) single source, 
dual detector 98 
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application is limited because of a number of inferior properties such as glass envelope, 
bulkiness and higher power consumption (500mW or more) and has slow transient times 
(typically operated around 2Hz.34   
Diode	  laser.	   Diode lasers are very good source of IR radiation, both near (NIR) and mid 
IR (MIR) region.118,119 Laser has the property of high power, narrow line width that 
assures better signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) and tuneable at required wavelength.120 Laser 
diode is best suited in TDLAS, whereas, it is considered as a less convenient light source 
in NDIR.34 Besides, MIR laser needs cryogenic cooling leading it to be expensive one 
and although NIR laser could operate in room temperature has lower sensitivity.121 This 
situation leads to development of new enhanced light source with spectral efficiency to 
use in NDIR spectroscopy.119  
LED.  As an emitter solid-state light sources (SSLS) like light emitting diodes (LED) 
covers a broad spectral range from UV-VIS to MIR122 and act as a quasi-monochromatic 
emitting source122 which enable them to work on specific gas of interest.  Light emitting 
diode has already established its efficacy in mid IR region from 1.7- 4.8 µm121, 3-5 µm123 
and 3-10 µm.119 Popov et al.121 manufactured some powerful LEDs and recommended 
these for atmospheric pollution monitoring of methane gas.  Besides, Malyutenko et al.124 
have upheld LED as a better optical scene projector than diode laser in mid IR region.  
The spectral efficiency of LEDs is excellent and matches with the absorption spectra of 
individual gases125 (shown in Figure: 1.17), moreover these operate at room temperature 
with low power and are inexpensive.121Their optical outputs are stable and best match as 
an optopair with photodiodes.126 Being smaller in size, they are very suitable for any 
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portable analytical device and lead to construct miniaturisation of instrument and enhance 
the performance during in- situ measurement.  
Figure 1.17 reveals that the emission spectra of InAsSbP LED matches with that of CH4 
spectra in the same IR region which makes it the best candidate to detect CH4.
127 
Although the performance of LED in MIR region is temperature dependant (shown in 
Figure 1.18), there are some advances in the development of room temperature efficient 
LEDs in that region.128 Moreover, Smith et al119 have listed a number of room 
temperature LED in MIR region (3-10 µm).   
 
Figure 1.17 a) Spectra of the commonly sensed molecules in the atmospheric window bounded by water 
vapour in MIR region (HITRAN) b) The emission spectra of various emission sources in the same 
region119 
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Figure 1.18 The temperature dependence of MIR infrared LED outputs119 
1.10 LED	  based	  gas	  sensors	  
In 1991 the first IR LED based gas sensor that employed MIR LEDs for CO2 and CH4 
sensing in a closed chamber was introduced.33 For open path CH4 sensing, Lugovskaya et 
al. were the first to employ IR LEDs.13 Christoph et al.128 asserted that NDIR based gas 
sensing is the most extensive for CO2 and GC with FID is mostly used for CH4 sensing.  
Nonetheless, a number of research groups presented CH4 sensors that incorporated LEDs 
with NDIR spectroscopy.130,131 For example, Zheng-jie, et al.132 introduced NDIR 
spectroscopy based CH4 sensor in close gas cell using IR LED and a pyroelectric detector 
as well as Fanchenko, et al.133 used IR LED and photodetector based CH4 sensor (in 
natural gas) for closed system.  An open path CH4 sensor was also developed by 
Fanchenko, et al.133 using IR LEDs at 2.3 µm.  Since LED in NIR wavelength range 
facilitates better thermal management than that of MIR LEDs, a number of research 
groups employed NIR LED based CH4 sensors alongside with MIR LED, such as Massie 
et al.,98 Roy et al.135 and Okajima, et al.136 used NIR LED at λmax = 1.66, 1.653 and 
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1.65 µm, respectively.  The LED based gas sensors offer portability of the sensor due to 
no requirement of additional cooling systems, low power consumption and small size and 
weight.  All the abovementioned LED based CH4 sensors are comparatively facile than 
any other TDLAS, FTIR based gas sensors.  Additionally, better signal-to-noise ratio can 
be achieved from the IR LED based sensors when they are operated in pulsed mode and 
with shorter pulse width better optical resolution is delivered which consequently 
increases the sensing precision.137 
1.11 Microcontrollers	  in	  gas	  sensing	  system	  
To achieve comprehensive optical output from IR LEDs, it is essential to operate them in 
pulse mode.138 A number of commercial LED pulse signal generator with fixed rating are 
available to provide with this purpose.139,140 These fixed rated pulse signal generators 
need additional pulse data acquisition and processing unit (DAQ).141 However most of 
these signal generation unit and DAQ are unable to meet the rapid, large data processing 
requirements due to their fixed controlling and inadequate sampling frequency, 
respectively.  In this context, microcontrollers (µC) are better alternative to fulfil these 
purposes.  A number of µCs such as GSM,142  MSP430F169143 ATMEGA16142 were used 
to develop CH4 sensors.  However, due to lower analog to digital conversion (ADC) rate 
(10 Kbit/sec) they are not pertinent for large data handling precisely in timely manner.  
Recently introduced portable µC with field-programmable gated array (FPGA), which 
enhances the processing capabilities of existing microprocessors, is capable of large data 
processing.144 Cadena-Pereda et al.145 used FPGA based binary gas mixture (CO2-CH4) 
sensor for automated sensing and Wang et al.112 used FPGA in diode laser photoacoustic 
CH4 sensor for continuous monitoring of gases.  However, these FPGA based CH4 
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sensors were not applied for real-time on-the-fly (live) data handling in in-field 
conditions utilising LEDs in portable analytical systems to date.   
1.12 Summary	  	  
After reviewing the existing literatures, in Part A, we observe that LEDs are being used as 
an appropriate emitter for many portable miniaturised analytical instruments since last 
two decades.  Although its utilization in analytical chemistry is enormous, little attention 
have been given to analysis the radiometric characterisation of them in a simplistic way.  
The existing techniques are somehow expensive, laborious, and involve complex 
geometry and algorithm. 
From Part B, we found from literatures that continuous sensing of CH4 in indoor and 
outdoor is not only worthwhile but also obligatory in some circumstances where there is a 
possibility of emission or leakage.  We also identified that among the gas sensing 
techniques, optical gas detection technique is the most sensitive, fast responsive, non-
destructive and simplest technique.  FTIR and other optical methods have been utilised 
since many years back, however, most of them are suitable as stationary applications.  On 
the other hand, NDIR spectroscopy based gas detection technique can overcome this gap 
by making the detection system portable, facile and cost effective.   
There are a number of NDIR spectrometric absorption techniques, which are used in gas 
detection technique at specific wavelength.  Most extensively used techniques are 
Tuneable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy (TDLAS), Raman spectroscopy (RS) and 
Photoacoustic Spectroscopy (PAS).  Higher sensitivity, specificity and fast responses are 
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possible to achieve through TDLAS, nevertheless, to operate them high electrical power 
and cooling systems are needed which make them inappropriate for portable design.  
Besides, lasers suffer from Fabry-Perot interference fringes that reduce their sensitivity.  
Similarly, RS and PAS require complicated instrumental design and additional cost is 
incurred to achieve higher resolution, selectivity, and reliability for gas sensing.  In this 
context, it is possible to design a simple CH4 sensor using NDIR based optical absorption 
spectroscopy using inexpensive light sources such as LEDs.  However, the following 
capability gaps have been identified in employing LEDs in NDIR spectroscopy to achieve 
portable and rapid data handling as well as on-the-fly continuous gas sensing:   
• Lack of simplistic analysis of radiometric properties of LEDs in analytical 
chemistry area. 
• None of the LED based gas sensing techniques has real-time, on-the-fly large data 
handling and processing capabilities  
• Existing gas sensing techniques often possess complicated and costly optical 
design and not compatible with portable, real-time and continuous sensing 
requirements in field conditions   
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1.13  Aims	  of	  the	  project	  
1.13.1 General	  aim	  
Radiometric analysis of LEDs and development of NDIR spectroscopic sensor for 
continuous monitoring of selected atmospheric gases using rapidly pulsed NIR LEDs 
enabling portable, flexible, wireless, on-the-fly data processing capabilities at indoor and 
outdoor environment.   
1.13.2 Specific	  aims	  
Aim	  1: Radiometric analysis of LEDs as solid-state light source used in optical detection 
studies in analytical chemistry.  
Aim	  2:	  Investigation of rapid microsecond pulse generation for NIR LEDs and flexible 
on-the-fly large data processing using microcontroller system with field programmable 
gate array (µC-FPGA) and rapidly pulsed NIR LED for portable gas analysis.   
Aim	  3: Development of a simple low-cost NDIR spectroscopy based portable gas sensor 
using NIR LED with corresponding responsive photodiode optopair and open platform 
µC-FPGA with real-time data analysis capabilities for continuous sensing in indoor and 
outdoor environment.   
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2	   Chapter	   2:	   Radiometric	   analysis	   of	  
deep	  UV	  to	  near	  infrared	  LEDs	  enabling	  
fast,	   accurate	   and	   facile	   radiometric	  
measurements	   in	   photochemical	  
systems	  
LEDs as quasi-monochromatic emitters cover broadband spectral range and provide 
satisfactory radiometric power outputs using steady current.  Radiometric analysis of 
LEDs facilitates quantitative characterisation of the radiometric parameters and 
subsequent wavelength specific applications of LEDs.  Therefore, the entire work in 
chapter two is undertaken to accomplish the first specific aim of this thesis which is: 
‘Radiometric analysis of LEDs as solid-state light source used in optical detection studies 
in analytical chemistry.’   
 
Chapter 2 has been removed 
for copyright or proprietary 
reasons. 
It has been published as: Noori, A., Mahbub, P., Dvořák, M., Lucieer, A., Macka, 
M., 2018. Radiometric analysis of UV to near infrared LEDs for optical sensing 
and radiometric measurements in photochemical systems. Sensors and 
actuators B: Chemical, 262, 171-179. 
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3	   Chapter	   3:	   Portable	   Device	   for	  
Continuous	   Sensing	   with	   Rapidly	  
Pulsed	   LEDs	   –	   Part	   1:	   Rapid	   On-­‐the-­‐fly	  
Processing	  of	  Large	  Data	  Streams	  using	  
an	   Open	   Source	   Microcontroller	   with	  
Field	  Programmable	  Gate	  Array	  	  	  
The maximum radiometric power output from a NIR LEDs can obtain when they are 
operated in rapid pulsed mode.  Flexibility in the rapid pulse generation to drive IR LEDs 
is the prerequisite for investigating and optimising the signal-to-noise (SNR) values in 
gas detection mechanisms in IR region.  We designed a flexible system using 
microcontroller (µC) with field programmable gate array (FPGA) to generate rapid pulse 
signal (ca. 2 µs pulses with a typical repetition rate of 1 kHz) for NIR LEDs as well as for 
the on-the-fly large stream of data acquisition and processing with custom-made 
programme and investigate signal to noise ratio values (SNR) as the crucial performance 
characteristics of the system.  Therefore, the work of this chapter is to accomplish the 
second specific aim of this thesis which is ‘Investigation of rapid microsecond pulsed 
generation for NIR LEDs and flexible on-the-fly large data processing using 
microcontroller system with field programmable gate array (µC-FPGA) and rapidly 
pulsed NIR LED for portable gas analysis.’   
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Portable Device for Continuous Sensing with Rapidly Pulsed 
LEDs – Part 1: Rapid On-the-fly Processing of Large Data 
Streams using an Open Source Microcontroller with Field 
Programmable Gate Array  
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ond pulsing. 
ABSTRACT: Infra-red light emitting diodes (IR LEDs) operated in a rapid pulsed mode are suitable for portable low-cost optical 
sensing of gases with the transmitted light detected by a IR sensitive photodiode.  We design a portable system using an open 
source micro controller (µC) with built-in field programmable gate array (FPGA).  The system is used for rapid pulse generation 
(ca. 2 µs short pulses with a typical repetition rate of 1 kHz) to drive the IR LED as well as for the optical sensing data acquisition 
and on-the-fly processing of large data streams of ca. 2 Gbit/s.  The flexibility and performance of the system is demonstrated by 
investigating instrumental signal to noise ratio values (SNR) as the crucial performance characteristics of the system governing the 
limit of detection values.  Digital data filtering is accomplished first by repetitive smoothing (averaging a number of raw data pulses 
usually 10 - 10,000), followed by boxcar averaging and Savitzky-Golay (2nd degree polynomial regression) based smoothing.  Re-
petitive smoothing resulted in SNR improvement by a factor of √n (n is the number of repetitive pulses averaged).  Then, for meas-
uring the pulse height to determine the detected pulsed signal attenuation, three different statistical methods applied to the corre-
sponding data points at the baseline and at the pulse top were compared: simple averaging, linear regression, and 2nd degree poly-
nomial regression.  Finally, each of the digitally processed signal pulses yields one data point of analytical signal in time as a quasi-
continuous data stream produced at a rate between 1000 and 0.1 Hz (1 point every 1 ms to 10 s, depending on the level of repetitive 
smoothing). The minimum measurable absorbance corresponding to the highest SNR for n=1000 resulting in quasi-continuous data 
points at 1 Hz was found 10-4 a.u.  This microcontroller–based portable open source platform is then implemented in the accompa-
nying paper on on-the fly data acquisition and processing and wireless transfer of analytical signal enabling continuous gas sensing 
in real-time in indoor and outdoor environment. 
3.1 Introduction 
For analytical measurements where the sample property can 
change at a fast rate, such as in case of atmospheric monitor-
ing of trace gases, rapid digital sampling and analysis tech-
niques are required.1 This is well satisfied with optical analyti-
cal platforms, such as infrared (IR) spectrometers, supple-
mented with adequately fast electronics and data handling 
capability.  Although IR spectroscopy based gas detection is a 
well-established technique,2 designing small low-cost low 
power consumption analytical platforms for portable and 
remote analysis presents number of challenges.3 One of them 
is rapid on-the-fly processing of continuous and live data 
streams in a flexible custom-defined manner.  Additionally, 
low-cost, small-size-weight and low-power analytical plat-
forms capable of rapid, on-the-fly and custom-defined data 
processing are required in number of field deployment modes 
including portable hand-held devices and remote sensing 
devices such as on-board unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs).   
Most gaseous analytes of environmental or industrial signifi-
cance have strong absorption bands in the infrared (IR) spec-
tral range.4  Most commercially available instruments for the 
analysis of gases employ sophisticated and expensive spec-
trometers that provide measurements solely in a laboratory 
setting.5,6 In this context, the use of LEDs with photodiodes 
(PDs) in the IR spectral range has enabled development of 
portable low-cost sensors.7-9  However, most of the commer-
cially available LED drivers for pulse signal generation (in µs 
pulses with 1kHz frequency) have fixed setting and need addi-
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tional electronics for signal collection and data acquisition.10,11  
In most cases an oscilloscope or standard electronic data ac-
quisition (eDAQ) system can be a good option.  However, the 
maximum sampling rate for data acquisitions of a typical 
eDAQ is only 1 kHz which is by far not adequate for acquisi-
tion of data generated by microsecond pulses.12 Expensive 
digital oscilloscopes with a sampling rate in excess of 100 
mega samples/sec can be implemented for data acquisition and 
collection, however, acquisition of large data streams (in our 
case 125 MHz at 16bit yielding 2 Gbit/s) will exhaust the 
memory of a typical 16 GB SD card in only ca.1 min.13   
Nowadays, computers are omnipresent as an interface with 
analytical instruments for online digital data acquisition, pro-
cessing, storage and display.14,15 Some are capable of handling 
large data stream precisely in modern laboratory based (not 
portable) analytical instruments such as Raman spectrome-
try.16  However, for miniaturized portable analytical instru-
ments, modern powerful microcontrollers (µC) are ideal where 
on-the-fly (live data) data processing is needed.17,18  Recently 
Hauser group published a review covering the use of µC for 
portable analysis.17  Although a number of µC based commer-
cial devices including those for detection of methane are 
available,19 these lack flexibility and give no insight into the 
way analytical signal is produced (‘black box’), so that it is in 
principle impossible to make a judgement on the data pro-
cessing.  
Currently, open source µC systems, such as Arduino are popu-
lar due to its programmable options,20 however, they can han-
dle only one operation at a time and the maximum sampling 
rate of its in-built analog-to-digital converter (ADC) is only 10 
kHz.21  Another popular open source µC, Raspberry pi, has no 
built-in analog input, which then has to be implemented using 
an additional ADC.22  Conventional ADC does single conver-
sion at a time which results in a random lag between analog 
signal acquisition and data processing, making it difficult to 
generate synchronised data.23  Importantly, even with very fast 
ADC, Raspberry pi is not capable of processing the data in a 
rapid manner due to the speed limit of its processor.  Regard-
ing the most important parameter in respect to this work, 
namely on-the-fly large data stream data processing, both 
Arduino and Raspberry pi would not be able to handle data 
streams in excess of 50 kHz at 16 bit yielding maximum 0.1 
MB/sec.24 
To the contrary, recently introduced portable microcomputer 
with field-programmable gated array (FPGA, which enhances 
the processing capabilities of existing microprocessors) ‘Red 
Pitaya’ (technology spin-off from Instrument Technologies as 
the makers of Libera family devices25) is capable of on-the-
fly processing of large data volumes without any lag, thanks to 
the FPGA responsible for data synchronization.26  FPGA al-
                                                 
 

 Libera is a product family delivering electronics to the particle 
accelerator project such as CERN ("Conseil Européen pour la Recher-
che Nucléaire", or European Council for Nuclear Research) project. 
lows for the integration of ADC interface, input/output (I/O) 
interface, memory and processing units in a single chip.27  
FPGA-based devices are specially used in particle colliders for 
high-energy physics (HEP),28 gamma radiation spectroscopy, 
real vision imaging and many other reconfigurable high per-
formance virtual instrumentation.29  Although FPGA based 
devices offer real-time data handling capability of large data 
without any lag, other than the fields of nanosecond pulse 
generation,30 computational chemistry31 and simulated mass 
spectroscopy (MS),32 the application of µC system with FPGA 
in analytical chemistry to the best of authors’ knowledge, has 
not been presented in analytical literature.   
Therefore, we aimed to investigate flexible data acquisition 
and on-the-fly fully automated data processing through devel-
oping in house data processing routine capable to handle large 
and live data using µC system with FPGA in a rapid manner.  
This creates capability to generate rapid pulsed signal and 
process in real time large volume of data per second (2 
Gbits/sec at 125 MHz with 16bit ADC), where implementa-
tion of miniaturized µC with FPGA for IR LED based optical 
gas sensing offers portability, and at the same time maximum 
flexibility for implementing codes for specific analytical sce-
narios such as portable and remote analysis of gases.   
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION  
3.2.1 Instrumentation.  
3.2.1.1 Microcontroller with field programmable 
gate array. A microcontroller (µC) system (Red Pitaya V1.1, 
RS Components Pty Ltd, Wetherill Park. NSW. 1851, Austral-
ia) shown in Figure 1 is an open source platform, based on 
ARM Cortex A9 processor plus a Zynq µC system on chip 
(SoC) field programmable gate array (FPGA) in the same 
device (component A in Figure. 1) with 512MB of DDR3 
RAM (component B in Figure. 1).  The operating µC system is 
based on Linux (version 2015.1 from Xilinx) supporting net-
work connection (WIFI, LAN and USB), which allows it to 
operate remotely.  The ARM CPU functions as data analyser to 
evaluate the collected data by high-speed ADC.  The sampling 
capability of this µC system through RF output and input 
(component C and D in Figure. 1) has four different options 
from 2-125 MHz.  The buffer size (maximum data capture 
capacity) of the FPGA-µC system is 16,384. The input and 
output buffer of the FPGA-µC system was self-triggered using 
its external triggering facilities in the GPIO (shown as compo-
nent E in Figure. 1). 
Insert figure 1 
3.2.1.2 In-house electronics: Voltage to current 
converter and resistor-capacitor circuit or RC filter.  We 
developed a voltage to current conversion unit (V-to-I) and a 
resistor-capacitor circuit as RC filter in house with off the shelf 
electronics.  The voltage pulsed from the operational amplifier 
(op amp) of V-to-I circuit was converted into pulsed forward 
current to drive the LED and functions as LED driver.   
In the RC filter, there are two 1 ohm resistor and 390 µf capac-
itor.  There is also a dummy load resistor 27 ohms connected 
across the output. The dummy load is necessary so that the 
power bank does not switch off if the load becomes too small.  
The filter is supplying the LED driver (V-to-I) so that the 
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2 amp pulse is not affecting the detector which is supplied 
power from the same power bank.  See in the supplementary 
information (SI) Figure. S1 A&B for detailed circuit diagram 
of V-to-I and RC filter). 
3.2.1.3 LED and photodiode (PD).  We used IR 
LED with an emission maximum wave length Ȝmax = 1.65 ȝm, 
(Lms16LED-R, Alfa Photonics, Latvia) and IR sensitive pho-
todiode (PD) (Lms24-05-PA, Alfa Photonics, Latvia) having a 
spectral response over the range from 1.1 to 2.3 µm equipped 
with embedded preamplifier.   
3.2.1.4 Power supply.  We employed rechargeable 
portable power bank (CY1767PBCHE, Cygnett, Australia) to 
supply 5 volt DC power to the µC system, V-to-I conversion 
circuit and the preamplifier circuit of the IR PD.   
3.2.2 Methods.   
3.2.2.1 Pulse generation.  We employed the mi-
crocontroller (µC) system to generate voltage pulses which 
were subsequently converted into current pulses with the help 
of voltage to current converter (V-to-I) unit to drive the IR 
LEDs in pulse mode.  The shape of the pulse is generated 
stepwise digitally in a flexible way and details are described in 
the result and discussion section.  
After receiving the radiation from the pulsed IR LED, optical 
pulses from the IR PD were acquired by µC system through its 
input channel 1 as analog voltage pulses.  800 mm long and 
7.5 mm inner diameter electro polished aluminium tube was 
used as a sample cell for portable analysis, which also housed 
the IR LED and IR PD (shown in Figure. 2 in Results and 
Discussion section). 
3.2.2.2 Fast data acquisition and on-the-fly data 
processing.  The analog voltage pulses from the IR PD which 
were collected by the µC system through the RF input high 
speed ADC (input channel 1) we call ‘raw pulses’ for the sake 
of better understanding.  We constructed data processing pro-
gramme for the ARM cortex A9 processor of µC system and 
performed digital smoothing on raw pulses by applying three 
techniques: repetitive smoothing (averaging a number of con-
secutive pulses) alone, and with additional to the repetitive 
smoothing boxcar averaging or Savitzky-Golay (a special form 
of 2nd polynomial regression based smoothing).  After apply-
ing the smoothing techniques, the smoothened pulses were 
termed as ‘processed pulses’ (described more in Fig. 4).   
The baseline and pulse top of each processed pulses were 
evaluated using three different statistical operations: averag-
ing, linear regression, 2nd degree polynomial regression.  From 
the evaluated values of baseline and pulse-top, height of the 
pulse was calculated (by subtracting), which ended up with 
one data point for each processed pulse and termed as ‘final 
signal values’(S).  After acquiring additional quasi-continuous 
final signal values from arbitrary number of pulses ‘digital 
data signal’ (S) in volt was formulated and by taking negative 
natural logarithm (base e) of each data stream’ values, digital 
data stream was converted into ‘final analytical signal’ (A) in 
absorbance unit (A.U) (described more in Figure. 4).  The total 
calculation time for the µC was ~20 ns.   
Baseline noise was evaluated by observing the distribution 
pattern of all the data points in the baseline of each pulses for 
random and fixed instrumental noise in our detection system.  
Distribution pattern for the final digital signal was also tested 
on obtained results using the two different statistical evalua-
tion techniques: simple averaging and linear regression.  Both 
instrumental and analytical signal-to noise ratio was calculated 
and the obtained result was optimized by comparing one an-
other. 
3.3 RESUTLS AND DISCUSSION 
3.3.1 Design of Pulse Generation for IR-LED.   
Radiometric power output of LEDs increases proportionally 
with the magnitude of applied current.33 However, temperature 
across the chip of the LEDs rises significantly when it is driv-
en at higher applied current34 which causes efficiency droop 
(i.e. efficiency of LED decreases while operating it with high-
er electric current) due to overheating across the semiconduc-
tor material of the LED chip.33   
Therefore, to minimize the effect of overheating of the semi-
conductor materials used in IR LED, the LEDs have to be 
operated either in quasi continuous wave (QCW) mode (duty 
cycle = 50%) or in pulsed mode (switched on for very short 
time, usually in microseconds).  The maximum driving current 
in QCW for the IR LED is 250mA,35 whereas in pulse mode 
the driving current can be up to 2A,35 which yields higher 
radiometric power output during the pulse33 and this in turn 
yields in better performance of the optical measurement due to 
lower minimum absorbance values that can be measured by 
absorbance-based analytical detection.14,36   
In rapid pulsing mode, the duty cycle (the percentage of the 
‘on’ time) is retained significantly shorter which helps to 
reduce the thermal effect.  In our work, the IR LED was in 
“on” mode only for 2 ȝsec with duty cycle = 0.2%, so the LED 
was in “off” mode for comparatively longer period (998 ȝsec), 
which allows sufficient time to cool down and protect the LED 
from efficiency drooping.  The corresponding pulse repetition 
frequency (PRF) in our study was 1 kHz which helps to pro-
duce a higher number of pulses within a short period of time 
with resulting maximum radiometric power output.   
Further to demonstrate the flexibility of this approach with 
custom-defined data processing, we developed a computer 
programme written and compiled in C in Linux OS environ-
ment to generate the voltage pulses in required shape with the 
help of the µC system. This programme was employed to 
forward an array of voltage values with amplitude between 0 – 
1 volt step wise from the µC system to the voltage-to-current 
converter (V-to-I) circuit shown in Figure. 2.  Since LEDs are 
current driven, we applied the in-house voltage-to current (V-
to-I) converter circuit to transform the voltage pulsed signal 
generated (Vin) by the µC system into current signal pulse (Iin) 
for the IR LED.   
Insert Figure 2 
As mentioned before generated pulses could be in arbitrary 
shape i.e. any time duration (pulse width or duty cycle), fre-
quency and forward voltage are possible to apply simply by 
changing the parameters to the programme.  The stepwise-
generated pulses by the ȝC are shown in Figure. 3A (i) as 
continuous stream and in Figure. 3B (i) as single pulse which 
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was constructed by 500 steps with 0 volt to achieve the base 
line, 20 steps to achieve 0.9 volt, 180 steps to make the pulse 
top with 0.9 volt, 20 steps to bring the pulse signal down to 0 
volt and the remaining steps to fill the buffer at 0 volt and 1 
step = 10ns.  The pulse generated was repeated with 1 kHz 
frequency and the total time duration depends on the number 
of pulse data need to be processed.  The corresponding con-
verted current pulsed from the V-to-I conversion unit is meas-
ured in channel 2 of the ȝC are shown in Figure. 3 A (ii) and 3 
B (ii) was used to drive the IR LEDs in pulse mode.  IR radia-
tion from the LED was detected by the IR PD and transformed 
in to optical pulse signal to voltage pulses (Vout) as measured in channel 1 of the ȝC shown in Figure 3A (iii) and 3B (iii).  
This voltage pulsed signal was collected by the µC system as 
raw pulsed signal and employed for further processing.   
Insert Figure 3 
From Figure 3 B i) it is observed that the stepwise generated 
pulse from the µC system which follows smooth shape, sharp 
rise and fall as it was generated. However, when it was con-
verted into current pulses by the V-to-I conversion circuit the 
LED has a rise time of 200 ns to generate ultimate optical 
output (~2A).  After detecting the response from the IR LED, 
the IR PD, has “rise time” and “fall time” of 250 ns a shown in 
Figure 3 B.  The response delay appears due to inherent prop-
erty of the semiconductor material of the IR LED and IR PD 
and response of the embedded PA in it and therefore, cannot 
be controlled by the user. 
3.3.2 Data Acquisition and on-the-fly Data pro-
cessing with µC system.   
By default, Red Pitaya FPGA performs data acquisition in 
continuous mode, which may result overwriting and loss of 
necessary data for further processing in pulsed mode.  There-
fore, buffer size of data acquisition was fixed through a com-
mand to the FPGA to acquire the buffer size of points as an 
array of digital number.  The external triggering sets the initia-
tion of data acquisition and acquire 16384 elements after the 
initiation which allowed the µC system to collect only the 
informative part from the raw signal that includes the baseline 
and the entire pulse. 
To eliminate time lag between data acquisition and data pro-
cessing, input and output buffer of the µC were synchronized 
using self-triggering.  Self-triggering was done by employing 
external triggering facility of the FPGA where the digital 
output from the GPIO (component E in Figure 1) was feed-
back as the external trigger. It was programmed by rising the 
pin from low (0 volt) to high (3.3 volt), kept high for 5 µsec 
then back to low, triggering both RF input and output to func-
tion simultaneously.  
3.3.2.1 Digital filtering by repetitive smoothing, 
boxcar averaging and Savitzky-Golay.  In order to achieve 
smooth pulses from the acquired raw pulses, we incorporated 
three digital filtering techniques namely, repetitive smoothing, 
boxcar averaging, and Savitzky-Golay through C programming 
in the CPU of the µC. When digital filtering software’s are 
incorporated in commercially available analytical instruments, 
analysts lose the flexibility of investigating different digital 
filtering techniques with variable input data according to spe-
cific analytical requirements.14 Our digital filtering approach 
with µC system allowed us to select flexible number of raw 
pulses starting from time zero (triggered on) to perform the 
repetitive smoothing by averaging consecutive pulses,37 boxcar 
averaging and Savitzky-Golay (S-G) methods 14 using 
pointwise data from repetitive smoothing and produced 
smoothed processed pulses.  Selection criteria for large number 
of raw pulses for processing are described in ESI.   
In the data processing programme, we started repetitive 
smoothing of different number of raw pulses (10, 100, 1000, 
and 10,000) (Shown in Figure 4A).  We then employed Box-
car averaging and Savitzky-Golay methods on 1000 pulses 
already smoothed by repetitively smoothing to investigate 
whether further smoothing after repetitive smoothing is re-
quired (discussed in section 3.3.2).   
In order to obtain the final signal (height of the pulses) from 
both raw and processed pulses we applied three different sta-
tistical operations: simple averaging, linear regression and 2nd 
degree polynomial regression in the programme to evaluate 
the base line and pulse top (shown in Figure 4B).  We selected 
125 data points (discarding the pulse rise and fall) from the 
pulse top and 150 data points from the base line (before the 
rise) for each statistical operation.  The difference between the 
pulse top and baseline i.e. pulse height is considered as final 
signal value for each individual pulse.  Schematic representa-
tions of final evaluated signal as pulse height and the ultimate 
obtained stream of quasi-continuous data are shown in Figure 
4C. 
Insert Figure 4 
3.3.2.2 Baseline noise evaluation and instrumen-
tal signal-to-noise (SNR) from the processed pulses.  A. Base-
line noise evaluation.  Theoretically Gaussian (white) noise 
attenuates with square root of the number of repetitive pulses, 
while other types of noise will not. Similarly the additional 
Boxcar and Savitzky-Golay smoothing along with the repeti-
tive smoothing will not be equally beneficial as well (noise 
will not attenuate with square root of the number of repetitive 
pulses).  Therefore, to assess the nature of the noise of the 
processed data, we have conducted statistical analysis based on 
histogram of the baseline data point values.  The histograms 
were constructed using 150 data points in the base line of 
processed pulses using repetitive smoothing for A=1000, Box-
car and repetitive smoothing for A=1000+Savitzky-Golay 
shown in Figure 5A.  From the histograms in Figure 5A we 
observed that the baseline signals follow normal distribution 
for repetitive smoothing and for repetitive smoothing + Box-
car, while the repetitive smoothing + Savitzky-Golay resulted a 
distribution skewed to the right. The characteristic appearance 
of the normal distribution of the baseline data values in this 
study confirms that the baseline signals resulting from repeti-
tive smoothing as well as repetitive smoothing with Boxcar 
averaging methods include only white noise.38,39   
We determined the baseline noise of the processed pulses after 
repetitive smoothing by multiplying the standard deviation (σ) 
of 150 baseline data points by 5 following classical noise 
evaluation technique in analytical chemistry for flow-through 
detection and found a good agreement with theoretical noise 
values as shown in SI Figure S2 A also confirms the Gaussian 
nature of the baseline noise in the processed pulses through 
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repetition smoothing.  The baseline noise values after applying 
three different smoothing techniques are shown in SI Figure 
S2 B where A=1000.  As expected, the repetitive smoothing 
followed by additional smoothing techniques resulted in lower 
white noise in the baseline Boxcar averaging (7%) and Savitz-
ky-Golay (5%).   
The flexibility in this type of baseline noise evaluation with 
the ȝC system provides the users with the capability to choose 
from a variety of digital filtering by smoothing techniques.  
And so, we have chosen repetitive smoothing only for further 
investigation in this study with a view to provisioning of rapid 
data processing with the proposed ȝC based detection system.  
Instrumental signal-to-noise (SNR).  The quality of an analyti-
cal method is very often quantified by analyzing signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR).  We determined the instrumental SNR for 
each resulting signal values (pulse height) and baseline noise 
obtained from each processed pulse after employing different 
smoothing techniques.  In Fig. 5B we compared the SNR 
values obtained after employing repetitive smoothing as a 
function of number of pulses being averaged (A) using three 
different statistical methods.  We observed that the SNR im-
proves as the number of pulses being averaged (A) increase. 
The enhancement of SNR follows the theory where SNR 
improves linearly by a factor of √A (shown in Fig. 5C).39  
However, different statistical operations have no observable 
effect on the SNR values.  All the measurements were repro-
ducible since the standard deviations were too little to notice 
the error bars for 10 repetitions of each result.   
Insert Figure 5 
3.3.2.3 Determination of the digital data stream.  
A. Pulse top and baseline signal distribution.  In order to select 
the best suitable statistical method to determine the pulse top 
and baseline signal values for each subsequent pulse signal 
(pulse height), we investigated the distribution of the pulse top 
and baseline signal values applying simple averaging and 
linear regression for both cases.  We omitted 2nd degree poly-
nomial as we did not observe any significant differences in the 
SNR values using simple averaging, linear intercept or 2nd 
degree polynomial methods as illustrated in Figure 6A. In 
Figure S 3A of ESI we have shown the baseline and pulse top 
signal values obtained from evaluating 10,000 consecutive raw 
pulses (without implying any digital smoothing) using simple 
averaging and linear regression.  We constructed the histogram 
using these data values (10,000 baselines and pulse tops) as 
shown in Figure S 3B and C, where we observed that the sim-
ple averaging method resulted smaller standard deviations 
(51% for baseline and 43% for pulse top) and normal distribu-
tions compared to linear regression for both evaluations of 
baselines and pulse tops. 
B. Final quasi-continuous data stream.  From the distribution 
pattern of baseline and pulse top signal values (Figure S3 
B&C) it is evident that the simple averaging has less deviation 
while using it for signal evaluation.  Therefore, we considered 
the simple averaging method to investigate the final signal 
(pulse height) distribution while averaging consecutively 
increased number of pulses for repetitive smoothing and re-
ferred to it as final digital data stream as shown in Figure S4.  
The distributions of ultimate pulsed signal (height of the 
pulse) became smooth and as expected the analytical noise (in 
voltage) of final data stream suppressed while increasing the 
number of consecutive pulses being averaged for repetitive 
smoothing.   
C. Evaluation of analytical signal by converting the voltage 
signal into absorbance signal.  Since, the ultimate usage of the 
proposed optical system is analytical sample detection based 
on absorbance principle, we converted each voltage signal of 
the final data stream (Figure S 3) into absorbance unit (a.u.).  
By taking the negative natural logarithm (base e) of final sig-
nal (pulse height) values, minimum measurable absorbance 
was determined40 and referred to as the final analytical signal 
for this proposed absorbance based detection system.  In Fig-
ure 6 the final absorbance signal is shown with corresponding 
analytical noise values (∆A in a.u.).  It is evident that as the 
number of repetition of pulses for smoothing increases the 
noise drops down by a factor of square root of number of 
pulses, which consequently, helps to improve the performance 
of any analytical detection.  However, while the number of 
repetitive pulses increases, time required for processing each 
pulse increases simultaneously and the rapid instantaneous 
processing capability of the system goes down thereby.  
Hence, where fast data processing is principal focus, the num-
ber of repetitive pulses being smoothed needs to be optimized.   
Insert Figure 6 
Optimization.  In this section, the number of pulses to be 
averaged for repetitive smoothing are optimized for the pro-
posed IR detection system using on-the-fly data processing 
which will be exercised further in field for real sample analy-
sis.  For this, the analytical signal-to-noise ratio (ratio of aver-
aged absorbance values obtained from Figure 6 to the corre-
sponding absorbance noises (A/∆A)) were compared with the 
instrumental signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) shown in Figure 7A.  
The analytical or absorbance noises (∆A) were also compared 
with the instrumental or baseline noises (N) of each processed 
pulse as shown in Figure 7B. In both cases, the signal-to-noise 
ratio increased as the number of pulses being averaged were 
increased and almost same pattern was followed although they 
were appraised independently for different data set following 
different approach of evaluation.  From Fig 8B, we observed 
that the analytical and instrumental noise values merged each 
other at A=10000 (for repetitive smoothing) which is the con-
sequence of fixed instrumental noise only and the pulse being 
almost smoothed.  Although at A=10000 gives the optimal 
result in terms of noise elimination and signal-to-noise ratio 
enhancement, however the time needed for each pulse being 
smoothed for A=10000 takes 10 secs, which in some cases 
may not be ideal in terms of rapid data processing. Therefore, 
to keep the system response fast enough for most real-time 
sensing scenarios, A=1000 (1 s for each data point) is used 
further for on-the-fly data processing in-field real sample 
analysis.41 
Insert Figure 7 
3.4 Conclusions  
This study demonstrates the prospects of rapid data processing 
of large data streams on modern portable ȝC systems such as 
here with field-programmable gate array – FPGA, for on-the-
fly and large data processing in rapidly changing sample sce-
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narios.  Further it shows the benefits of flexibility and full 
insight based on custom defined data handling routine imple-
mented in an open source ȝC system with FPGA. The ability 
of user-defined data processing thus acquired and implement-
ed through the ȝC system in a flexible manner also allows to 
generate the required pulsed driving signal for the LED in a 
desired shape, duration, frequency, and amplitude.  The user 
can define and adapt as needed any data processing software 
and apply it in a flexible way as required.  By using such min-
iaturized µC-FPGA system interfaced with custom made data 
processing routine for on-the fly and large data processing that 
results quasi-continuous analytical signal with high reproduci-
bility allows analytical sensing of rapidly changing samples 
such as atmospheric gases a real and relatively low-cost possi-
bility. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION  
Detail of the in-house made instruments and figure for baseline 
noises, Pulse top and baseline signal values, constructed histo-
grams and quasi-continuous digital data stream using two differ-
ent statistical methods and command line parameter with program 
code are given in the SI.  
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3.6 FIGURES  
Figure 1. µC system (Red Pitaya) showing the principal components A) 
µC system Processor + FPGA B) RAM High speed & resolution ADC 
input C) High speed and resolution ADC input D) High speed and resolu-
tion DAC output E) General Purpose input and output (GPIO) which 
provides external self-triggering facilities F) High speed ADC input and 
DAC output 
 
Figure 2. Schematic representation of the IR detection associated with µC system as pulse generation and data collection system 
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Figure 3 A) Schematic representation of three types of pulsed signals generated and measured through i) output channel 1, ii) input channel 2 and iii) input 
channel 1 of the micro-controller system, informative parts (buffer size data points) are shown within the red dash lined rectangle B) detail of each pulsed 
signal: (i) Step wise generated pulse defined by the µC system (Red Pitaya); (ii) current pulse to drive the IR LED, and (iii) the corresponding optical output 
pulses from the IR LED detected by the IR PD 
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Figure 4 Schematic representation of data processing methods A) repetitive smoothing and two additional digital smoothing techniques: Boxcar averaging 
and Savitzky-Golay applying on pointwise obtained data from repetitive smoothened pulses B) evaluation of baseline (from 150 data points) and pulse top 
(from 125 data points) of each processed pulse applying three different statistical methods to obtain final signal values (height of the pulses, S) C) Final data 
i. digital data stream in volt and ii. analytical signal in absorbance unit (A.U.) from each individual pulse after the statistical evaluation of pulse top and 
baseline 
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Figure 5 A) Histograms of the baseline data points. Legend: value of the 
baseline data points was obtained by binning the baseline data values, 
difference between each bin values were = (max baseline – min base-
line)/6 and covers the whole range of baseline data point values B) Signal-
to noise ratio obtained by applying three different statistical methods after 
smoothing raw pulses by repetitive smoothing and C) comparison of 
experimental SNR with theoretical values where SNR should increase by 
a factor of √A 
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Figure 6. Ultimate analytical signal in absorbance unit (A.U.) as negative natural logarithm of each signal values with corresponding noise values  
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Figure 7. Comparison of analytical and instrumental A) signal to noise 
ratio (A/∆A) and (SNR) respectively, calculated for different set of ac-
quired data at different start time B) noises (noise = 5*σ) of same set data 
as A 
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Supplementary Information 
Portable Device for Continuous Sensing with Rapidly Pulsed LEDs – Part 
1: Rapid On-the-fly Processing of Large Data Streams using an Open 
Source Microcontroller with Field Programmable Gate Array   
A. Noori a, P. Mahbub a, J. S. Parry b, J. Davis b, A. Lucieer c, M. Macka a*  
a
 Australian Centre for Research on Separation Science (ACROSS) and School of Physical Sciences University of Tasmania, Private Bag 75, Hobart 7001, 
Australia 
b
 Central Science laboratory, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 74, Hobart 7001, Australia 
c School of Land and Food, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 76, Hobart 7001, Australia 
 
1. Voltage-to-current conversion 
The amplified output voltage from pin 6 of the op amp turns 
on the Mosfet (Fig. S1 A Q1) allowing current to flow through 
the LED (Fig. S1 D2) and resistors R10, R11.  The voltage in-
creased across the resistors until it is equal to the voltage applied 
to pin 3. This voltage is fed back to the op amp (D) through pin 2 
which holds the current constant until the voltage applied to pin 3 
changes to a different value 
2. Other Figures 
Figure for baseline noises, Pulse top and baseline signal val-
ues, constructed histograms and quasi-continuous digital data 
stream using two different statistical methods are given in Figure 
S2, S3, S4 respectively.   
 
Fig. S 1 Block diagram of the in-house made A) voltage-to-current (V-to-I) 
conversion circuit B) resister-capacitor (RC) filter 
Fig S 2 A) Baseline noise values of raw and repetitive smoothing pulses 
compared with theoretical values B) Comparison of baseline noise values 
obtained after three different smoothing techniques 
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Fig S 3 A) Pulse top and baseline signal values of respective optical voltage pulses, constructed histogram B) pulse top data values C) Baseline data values 
obtained from 10,000 consecutive raw pulses after applying two different data evaluation statistical methods simple averaging and linear regression  
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Fig. S 4 Analytical signal from each digitally processed signal pulses of processed data point as a quasi-continuous data stream using two different statistical 
methods A) simple averaging and B) Linear regression applied on of the pulse top (125 data points) and base line (150 data points) 
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3. Command line parameters and code in C 
language 
Command line parameters for the RedPitaya peakshape 
program (note that lower case letters in the commands below 
refer to a number chosen by the user): 
t,v Time (t) and voltage (v) pair.  Time is in 0.01 micro 
seconds or steps, Voltage is in volts.  Each pair specifies the 
next step in generating the voltage graph to be sent from the 
red pitaya, taking t steps to get from current voltage to desired 
voltage.  For example, if the graph is currently at 0.4V and the 
parameter given is 4,0.6 then the next four steps in the graph 
will be 0.45V 0.50V 0.55V and 0.6V. 
N=n  Specifies how many samples to process.  
The pump will be turned on before each sample, x must be a 
whole number.  The value of n must be a whole number great-
er than or equal to 1.  A value less than 1 will be replaced by 
1.  If it is not specified the default is 10.  If N=n is specified 
more than once then only the last one on the command line is 
used. 
S=n  Specifies how many sub groups of pulses 
are acquired for each sample.  The pump will NOT be turned 
on between subgroups.  If S=n is specified more than once 
then only the last one on the command line is used.  If not 
specified, the default is 1, ie not sub group analysis. 
A=n  Specifies how many pulse are generated 
and acquired for each sub group which are averaged together.  
The total number of pulses generated / acquired and then 
averaged together for each sample is value of S x value of A.  
If A=n is specified more than once then only the last one on 
the command line is used. 
P:s,t   Specifies the speed (s) and time (t) that the 
pump will operate between the analysis of each sample.  The 
value of s must be between 0.5 and 1.8, if the value is less than 
0.5 the pump will not turn on, if the value is greater than 1.8 
the pump will turn on to 1.8.  The second parameter is the time 
in milliseconds to turn the pump on.  Example if P:0.9,4000 is 
specified the pump will be provided with 0.9 volts for 4 sec-
onds between each sample.  The pump cannot be turned on for 
less than 500 milliseconds and any value less than 500 will be 
taken as 500.  Example if P:1.1,0 is specified the pump will 
turn on the 500 milliseconds.  You cannot turn the pump off 
by specifying no time, you must specify no voltage or not 
include the parameter.  If this parameter is not present, the 
default is not to turn the pump on. .  If P:s,t is specified more 
than once then only the last one on the command line is used. 
R=Y Record the time when the pump is turned on and also 
turned off. 
C:s,f  Specifies a calculation zone within the rec-
orded averaged pulse.  The calculation preformed and a simple 
average, linear regression, polynomial regression, boxcar 
smoothing with simple average, linear regression and polyno-
mial regression along with s-k smoothing with simple average, 
linear regression and polynomial regression.  Up to 10 calcula-
tion zones can be specified. 
B:n  Specifies how many points to average to-
gether in the box car analysis. 
V:s,f:v Not yet implemented. 
D=N  Specifies to only read and process fast ana-
logue input channel 1 rather than both channel 1 and channel 
2. 
F=Y  Specifies that the input signals should be 
collected at 125 MHz instead of the default 15.625 MHz. 
Z=N  Specifies to not zero the calculation array 
between samples.  This parameter should rarely be used if 
ever. 
O=N  Specifies that the sequence of averaged 
pulses should NOT be written to the output. 
O=n  Specifies how many steps of each averaged 
pulse should be output, default if not specified is 1000.  If O=n 
is specified more than once then only the last one on the 
command line is used. 
T=Y  Specifies that timing information should be 
provided to the user on standard streams.  The information 
produced is how long is spent in each routine on every call, 
which can be used to improve the program performance or 
determine how long a particular run is going to take.  This 
parameter should rarely be used. 
W=Y Indicates that the program should wait for a 
signal (button being pushed) before collecting and analysing 
each sample. 
W=S  Indicates that the program should initially 
wait for a signal (button being pushed) before starting to col-
lect samples. 
Code: Program codes are available in the appendix 1 of the 
thesis 
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4	   Chapter	   4:	   Portable	   Device	   for	  
Continuous	   Sensing	   with	   Rapidly	   Pulsed	  
LEDs	   –	   Part	   2:	   Continuous	   Real-­‐time	  
Methane	   Sensing	   with	   Wireless	   Analytical	  
Signal	   Transfer	   using	   IR	   LEDs	   for	   Indoor	  
and	  Outdoor	  Monitoring	  of	  Gases	  
Rapidly pulsed IR LEDs with corresponding IR sensitive photodiode are an appropriate 
combination for low-cost portable optical sensing of gases.  We designed a low-cost 
portable non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) spectroscopy based CH4 sensor using rapidly 
pulsed NIR LED and the µC-FPGA with user defined programme developed in the 
previous chapter for real-time, continuous atmospheric CH4 sensing in indoor and outdoor 
environments.  The design of chapter 3 is to accomplished specific aim 3 which is 
‘development of a simple low-cost NDIR spectroscopy based portable gas sensor using 
NIR LED with corresponding responsive photodiode optopair and open platform µC-
FPGA with real-time data analysis capabilities for continuous sensing in indoor and door 
out environment.’   
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Portable Device for Continuous Sensing with Rapidly Pulsed LEDs 
– Part 2: Continuous Real-time Methane Sensing with Wireless  
Analytical Signal Transfer using IR LEDs for Indoor and Outdoor 
Monitoring of Gases  
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ABSTRACT: Continuous measurements of fugitive emission of gases in portable and remote conditions in indoor and outdoor 
environments are challenging due to the technical requirements for small size and low weight and the need of on-the-fly processing 
of large data streams.  In this work, we design a facile, low-cost and weight nondispersive infrared (NDIR) spectroscopy based 
system for continuous sensing of atmospheric methane (CH4) with rapidly pulsed near-infrared light emitting diode (NIR LED) at 
1.65 µm.  It uses a microcontroller with field programmable gate array (µC-FPGA) enabling on-the-fly and wireless streaming and 
processing of large data streams (~2Gbit/s).  The investigated NIR LED detection system offered favourable limit of detection 
(LOD) of 300 ppm (0.03%) CH4.and precision of ±5% (RSD).  All the generated raw data were processed automatically on-the-fly 
in the µC-FPGA and transferred wirelessly via network connection.  The sensing device was then deployed in portable sensing of 
atmospheric CH4 at a local landfill, resulting in quantified concentrations within the sampling area (ca 400 m2) in the range from 
0.5% to 3.35% CH4 and was cross-validated with GC-MS (2.1% CH4).  This NIR LED based sensor system offers a facile low-cost 
solution for continuous real-time, quantitative and direct measurement of CH4 concentrations in indoor and outdoor environments, 
and possesses future potential for remote monitoring of gases directly from mobile platforms such as, smartphones and unmanned 
aerial vehicles (UAV). 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Industrialization and rapid population growth are adversely 
affecting the ambient and indoor air quality particularly in 
urbanized areas throughout the world.  Monitoring of flamma-
ble and explosive alkane gases such as, methane (CH4) and 
ethane (C2H6) is obligatory in industrial applications involving 
high temperatures, in filling stations, petrochemicals indus-
tries, in mine excavating and at many indoor (home, hospitals, 
livestock barns) or outdoor (gas pipelines, gas storage, land-
fills) areas to ensure safety from fire and explosion, as well as 
to maintain health and wellbeing of the population.1,2 Addi-
tionally, industrial process such as, pharmaceutical production, 
where humidity may affect the product quality, water vapor 
(H2O) monitoring is compulsory.3,4 Strict quality control 
measures are also undertaken at CH4 gas plants where biogas-
es are upgraded to high quality biomethane.5 Therefore, the 
applications of gas detection and monitoring is wide-ranging 
from air quality control and monitoring, healthcare to fire and 
explosion prevention, production and process control, personal 
exposure to analytical application.6,7   
CH4 is the most abundant hydrocarbon in the atmosphere.8  
Additionally, CH4 is the main constituent of natural gas (NG).9  
Now-a-days, NG has become the most dominant domestic and 
industrial fuel.  CH4 is not only a vital player in global warm-
ing but also is extremely explosive in nature.  The explosion 
limit of CH4 concentration is between 5% (Lower Explosion 
Limit, LEL) to 15% (Upper Explosion Limit, UEL).10  Gas 
explosions in coal mines where CH4 is the main accountable 
constituent are frequent events causing life and property loss-
es.
11,12
  Fire and explosions are also the two most common 
hazards in manufacturing industries where CH4 plays signifi-
cant role.13  Additionally, inhalation of CH4 (even short time 
exposure in a confined area) may cause acute pulmonary inju-
ry with a restrictive ventilator defect.14  Therefore, real-time, 
fast and accurate sensing of CH4 is worthwhile to ensure safe-
ty, prevent invaluable life and material loss as well as to en-
sure quality control during upgrading biogas to biomethane.   
Although analytical instruments based on gas chromatography 
(GC), Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and 
gas chromatography with mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) are the 
most precise techniques for quantitative analysis of gaseous 
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contaminants, they need laboratory based non-portable costly 
instrumentations and expert handling.15  To employ these 
laboratory based instruments, laborious sampling procedures 
are required.16  However, in areas where sample characteristic 
changes frequently, sampling of the field samples for subse-
quent laboratory based analysis can never mimic the real-
world condition.17  Therefore, for real time in-field gas analy-
sis, portable and robust instruments capable of fast data han-
dling enabling continuous sensing is needed.   
Some of the stationary analytical instruments (GC and GC-
MS) have been upgraded to portable versions but yet to 
achieve better quantification, limit of detection (LOD) and 
sensitivity than laboratory conditions.16,18  A wide range of 
commercial gas sensors based on interaction with a chemical 
indicator, or surface of a semiconductor metal oxide19 and high 
temperature ceramic layer,20 electrochemical, catalytic com-
bustion (pellistor) are low-cost and field deployable, however, 
possess short life time, susceptible to burn out easily and have 
poor sensitivity.21   
On the other hand, non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) based 
optical gas sensors which employ absorption, emission or 
Raman scattering principles in specific spectral region, are 
comparatively fast responsive, highly selective towards the 
gases and provide good precision with high sensitivity.22 
Broadband light sources such as, xenon lamps are used for 
open path optical gas detection.23 However, it needs addition-
al optical filters to use a particular wavelength, higher electri-
cal energy and environmental protection,24 whereas lasers and 
laser diodes provide tuneable amenities and being monochro-
matic they have wavelength selective facilities.25 However, 
low pressure and longer optical pathlength (more than 1m) is 
needed to achieve high sensitivity for tuneable lasers which 
make the spectroscopic design and measurement incredibly 
complex and expensive.26 Moreover, tuneable diode lasers 
suffer from interference fringes in the optical path which limit 
their detection sensitivity.24,27 Recently, interband and quan-
tum cascade lasers (ICL and QCL) in mid infrared employed 
for measuring atmospheric CH4 have demonstrated lower 
detection limits than NDIR.28-30 However the inherent property 
of the QCL and ICL is that they need high electrical power 
supply to operate in pulse or continuous wave (CW) mode 
which makes them unfeasible to employ in portable devices.28 
Additionally, similar to diode lasers, QCL and ICL need cool-
ing system to minimize the thermal rise and maintain proper 
functioning, as well as more than several meter pathlength to 
achieve reasonable sensitivity.31 The intensity of QCL varies 
from pulse to pulse while operating in nanosecond pulse re-
gime and needs faster data acquisition facilities to read the 
pulse signal precisely.28,32  Although, Murata et al33 claim to 
develop low power consumption QCL for atmospheric CH4 
analysis with impressive LOD, lack of real field validation, 
applicability of these sensors are questionable.  Moreover, the 
proposed QCL based technique possesses longer pathlength 
(76 m) with complex optical design and needs cooling system 
for heat dissipation.33  All these features make the QCL based 
detection system expensive and comparatively more convolut-
                                                 
 
 detecting gas anywhere along the path of the IR beam. 
ed than the simple NDIR spectroscopy based detection system 
and limits their application in portable real world measure-
ment.  Although a new generation of hollow waveguides 
called substrate-integrated hollow waveguide (iHWG) offers 
smaller pathlength for gas sensing in MIR region34 , the re-
quirement of minute sample (few microliters) 31 and complexi-
ty of the design and cost involved34 diminishes their usability 
as a facile gas sensor.  Some research group for instance, 
Ribessi, et al35 also used heart shaped iHWG for CH4 sensing 
in NG using two integrated NIR radiation sources (909.1–
1676.2 nm and  1558.8–2169.4 nm).  The resulting overlap of 
the hydrocarbons in the absorption spectra of NG required 
additional multivariate analysis. 35  Moreover, none of the gas 
sensors based on iHWG shown its applicability in the in-field 
condition in a real-time manner.   
In this context, quasi-monochromatic light emitting diodes 
(LEDs) are available in wide spectral range with spectral 
matched photodiodes, are environmentally friendly, less ener-
gy consuming, compact, robust and emits high optical power 
while operating in pulsed mode.36  IR LED based portable gas 
detection system was first reported by Johnston in 199237 who 
used MIR LEDs (3.3-3.4 ȝm) for CH4 and carbon dioxide 
(CO2) (at 4.5 ȝm) detection in a closed chamber.  In 2003, 
Lugovskaya, et al.38 assembled the first open path IR LED 
based hydrocarbon gas detector.  Until now numerous IR LED 
and photodiode optopair were explored for CH4 detection 
using NDIR spectroscopic technique.39-42 Among the IR LEDs, 
NIR LED (1.3-2.3 ȝm range) has better thermal management 
capability than that of mid IR LEDs (3.3-5 ȝm range) due to 
the higher energy gap of NIR semiconductor materials (SM) 
than MIR SM.43 Therefore, use of NIR LEDs for gas sensing 
has advantages over MIR specially for applying them in room 
temperature and also selectivity towards CH4 (around 1.65 µm 
CH4 has no cross-sensitivity with other gases).44,45 Numerous 
research groups, for instance, Massie et al.,46 Roy et al.47 and 
Okajima, et al.48 used NIR LED at Ȝmax = 1.66, 1.653 and 
1.65 µm, respectively.  However, none of the MIR and NIR 
LED based CH4 sensors are competent with continuous sens-
ing of CH4 that requires handling of large data streams on-the-
fly and rapid data processing wirelessly at indoor and outdoor 
environments. Although the abovementioned NIR LED based 
CH4 sensors are portable, they were not employed in real field 
rapidly changing sample scenarios.  Several commercial NDIR 
gas sensors are also available which are portable and field 
deployable,49 however, they demonstrated poor detection 
limits.  
This paper aims to present a simple low-cost design for a NIR 
LED based portable gas sensing system, on NDIR technique 
using open platform µC-FPGA for the first time with real-time 
data analysis capabilities using NIR LEDs at Ȝmax = 1.65 ȝm 
and corresponding responsive photodiode (PD) optopair.  This 
enabled for the first time the continuous sensing using open 
platform µC-FPGA with rapidly pulsed NIR LED based on 
NDIR spectroscopy for CH4 sensing in indoor and outdoor 
environments.  
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
4.2.1 Theory  
CH4 has absorbance spectral line in the IR range, therefore, 
when the IR radiation of certain wavelength passes through 
CH4 gas, attenuation of the IR radiation occurs.  The intensity 
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of light passing through the gas sample relates to the gas con-
centration and initial light intensity 𝐼0 and can be expressed 
according to Beer-Lambert Law as follows, 𝐴 = lnሺ𝐼0𝐼 ሻ = 𝜎𝜈ܥ𝐿                                                              ሺͳሻ 
where, A is the gas absorbance, 𝐼0 is the reference signal in 
volt (without sample) and 𝐼 is the transmitted signal after 
getting absorbed by the sample gas in volt, L is the length of 
the gas cuvette in cm, C is the concentration of the gas under 
test in molecule.cm-3, and 𝜎𝜈 is the absorption cross-section in 
cm
2
.molecule-1 of the CH4 at frequency 𝜈 (cm-1).  Note that, 
unlike liquid phase samples, in gas sensing, natural ‘e’ based 
logarithm has been used instead of 10 base logarithm which 
results 2.3 times lower value than 10 base logarithm.24  We 
can rewrite eqn. 1 as follows: 𝐴 = ݈݊𝐼0 − ݈݊ 𝐼                                                                     ሺʹሻ 
In our work, we mathematically zeroed the blank signal 
(𝑖. ݁. , ݈݊𝐼0=݈݊𝐼ୠ୪ୟn୩ = Ͳ) and hence, eqn. 2 becomes,  𝐴𝑠௔௠𝑝௟𝑒 = − ݈݊ሺ𝐼𝑠௔௠𝑝௟𝑒ሻ                                                    ሺ͵ሻ 
where, 𝐼𝑠௔௠𝑝௟𝑒 is the signal in volt when the light passes 
through the sample and adjusted with the zeroed blank signal.  
4.2.2 Instrumentation and chemicals.   
Details about the commercially procured instruments (NIR 
LED, IR PD, microcontroller) and in-house made electronics 
(voltage to current conversion unit, resistor-capacitor circuit), 
and other instrumentations are provided in our adjoining work 
(part A: rapid and on-the-fly optical data processing paper).  
Three electronic circuits: microcontroller (µC), voltage to 
current conversion unit (V-to-I) and resistor-capacitor (RC) 
filter were housed in shielded box (190 × 110 × 60 mm), 
internally coated with nickel acrylic with surface resistivity 
<1.5Ω/0.025mm2 which provides shielding towards electro-
magnetic interference (EMI) and resistant towards chemicals 
and weathering impact) (BIM2006/16-EMI/RFI, RS, Sydney, 
AU).  A 5 V and 1.3 W DC axial fan, (50×50×10 mm, 
22 m³/h capacity), is used to keep all the electrical circuits cool 
while running.  
The ultra-high purity (UHP) (99.995%), compressed CH4 gas 
(BOC Limited, NSW, Australia) was used as standard sample 
to calibrate the proposed CH4 sensor and GC-MS instrument 
(Varian 3800 Gas Chromatograph coupled to a Bruker 
300-MS triple quadrupole mass spectrometer).  
25.4×25.4 cm Gas bags (ALTEF, LECO Australia Pty Ltd), 
equipped with a single polypropylene combo valve and sep-
tum, 1 eyelet with maximum 3L capacity, were used to pre-
pare CH4 calibration standards.  800 mm long and 7.5 mm 
internal diameter electropolished aluminium tube is used as 
gas cuvette (sample cell) which holds the NIR LED and IR PD 
in correct alignment (shown in Figure 1 A and B).  To pump 
gas (compressed air, standard CH4 gas and CH4 rich atmos-
pheric air in the landfill) to the gas cuvette, a vacuum dia-
phragm pump (1420DP BLDC, Gardner Denver Thomas 
GmbH, Munich, DE) with maximum flow rate of 11l/min was 
employed.  
4.2.3 Methods. 
4.2.3.1 Design and major operation of 
NDIR CH4 detection system. 
The configuration of NDIR detection system is shown in Fig-
ure 1 A and B which is comprised of shielded box containing 
three circuit boards, gas cuvette holding the IR LED and IR 
PD, a vacuum pump and two battery power packs.  Detail 
about the sensor construction is given in the ESI.  
Insert Figure 1 
The vacuum pump used in this system is controlled by the µC 
with required flow rate by employing defined voltage (1.3 volt 
with resultant flow rate 2 l/min) and on for 3 s which provides 
adequate volume of gas to flush the 80 cm gas cuvette with ca. 
35 cm3 of internal volume, 3 times once it is on.  Another in 
house made electrical circuit RC filter is used to filter out 
noise generated from the op-amp of the V-to-I converter unit.  
In this same circuitry board, a 5 to 12 volt converter is assem-
bled to run the pump with its required power.  While the pump 
is running, the pulse generation is activated and again starts 
after 4 s (additional 1 s is required to average 1000 raw pulses 
being averaged, described in the part one as an accompanying 
paper to this article).  Once the system is on we can collect 
flexible number of data points (in this case 50 data points) as 
digital data stream which are processed on-the-fly and transfer 
wirelessly with network connection. 
4.2.3.2 Baseline construction and cali-
bration of the NDIR detection system.  
For baseline construction, the NDIR detection system was run 
without any sample in four different circumstances: in the lab, 
walking around, roof top and in the landfill.  In all four situa-
tions, fresh compressed air was pumped through the gas cu-
vette connecting the inlet (suction) of the pump with the valve 
of the gas bag full of that air.  The stable base lines obtained in 
each condition was considered as zero absorbance (result 
shown in Figure 4 in Result and Discussion section). 
The constructed detection system was calibrated in the lab 
using standard CH4 gas samples before and after the real sam-
ple analysis in the landfill site.  Six different concentration of 
CH4 gas (1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5%, and 6%) was prepared with 
the 99.995% UHP compressed CH4 gas mixing with com-
pressed clean air in gas bags using airtight gas syringes and 
flow meter.   
4.2.3.3 Field measurements.   
For atmospheric CH4 gas analysis using the NDIR detec-
tion system, a sampling location was chosen in the landfill 
site at the McRobies Gully Waste Management Centre of 
Hobart City Council, Tasmania.  Marking pegs were in-
stalled in the ground to identify the sampling site and re-
peat the analysis in the same area.  The detection system 
was carried by hand and analysis of CH4 gas in the air of 
the landfill site was undertaken by walking through the 
defined sampling path.  During the analysis in the field, the 
GPS coordinate values (northing, easting, altitude) of each 
marking peg and exact sampling time were recorded and 
stored as comma separated value (CSV) files by using a 
proprietary GPS mobile app (GPS Receiver HD).  All the 
processed real-time data were transferred wirelessly 
through network connection.  
4.2.3.4 Cross validation with GC-MS 
analysis.   
For GC-MS analysis, the field sample was collected in the 
gas bags by walking through the sampling site to attain the 
identical air sample as analyzed in the landfill site using the 
proposed NDIR detection system.  GC calibration was done 
with different concentrations UHP (99.995%) compressed 
CH4 gas using the GC-MS instrumental facilities in Central 
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Science Laboratories(CSL), University of Tasmania 
(UTAS).  Then the collected air sample from the landfill 
site was analyzed and the process was repeated five times 
to test the reproducibility of the measurement.  Detail about 
the GC-MS experimental conditions are provided in the 
ESI. 
4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
4.3.1 General considerations. 
Part 1 of this work already illustrates how a micro controller 
(µC) with field programmable gate array (FPGA) (known as 
Red Pitaya) was used to step wise generation of micro pulse 
signal for the IR LEDs (Ȝmax = 1.65 ȝm) which is a prerequi-
site for this type of LEDs.  At the same time, the µC with 
FPGA was used for data acquisition and data processing pur-
pose by constructing suitable algorithm and custom-made 
programme for it.  The pulse signal generation and data pro-
cessing was done simultaneously without any lag.  Detail 
about the pulse generation, data processing program and rea-
son behind selection of this µC with FPGA are described in 
part 1 of this article and outcome of part 1is used in this work. 
In NIR region CH4 has 3 sets of absorption lines, P (at 
1.1 ȝm), Q (at 1.33 ȝm) and R (at 1.65 ȝm).  In 1.65 ȝm re-
gion the absorption coefficients are larger and the spectral 
widths are broader than those P and Q bands50,51 because the 
absorption lines has overtone (i.e. combination of rotational 
and vibrational modes), in this spectral region.46  Moreover, it 
has the advantage of not overlapping with water and other 
gaseous absorptions that can interfere with the CH4 response.27 
52
  In Figure 2 the relative spectra of NIR LED (Ȝmax = 
1.65 ȝm), the spectral response of the IR PD and absorption 
lines of CH4 gas in the same wavelength range are shown.  
Insert Figure 2 
From Figure 2 we observe that CH4 absorption band over-
lapped with the emission spectrum of our deployed NIR LED 
and the spectral responsivity of the IR PD.  Since, LEDs are 
quasi-monochromatic light sources, its optical power is spread 
over the emission spectra.  However, the maximum emission 
wavelength of the deployed LED matches the maximum ab-
sorption spectral line of CH4 within this band and relatively 
high pulsing frequency (1 kHz) with 0.02% duty cycle offers 
substantial higher optical output (ca.5 times higher than in 
continuous wave mode) as well as provides thermal stability 
while operating in lower duty cycle.  Although the spectral 
responsivity of the IR PD of our deployed system is complete-
ly flat across the gas absorption band, having no other interfer-
ing gas in this spectral range gives advantage of free from any 
interference and error due to over estimation.  
4.3.2 Design considerations.  
4.3.2.1 Optimization of the length of the 
gas cuvette.   
Absorbance is related to gas concentration and the pathlength 
through which light travel across. (eqn. 1).  Longer pathlength 
facilitates higher absorbance and hence, lower LOD of the 
detection system, because it provides better absorbance of the 
IR radiation within the gas cuvette allowing more time for 
interaction and gives advantage for very low concentration 
measurement.53  Moreover, NDIR gas sensing relies on the 
strength of optical absorption in the IR region and the absorp-
tion strength of CH4 in NIR region is nearly two order of mag-
nitude smaller than that in the mid IR (MIR).24  Eventually, 
effective interaction of the gaseous molecules with NIR radia-
tion is slower and longer time is needed to provide better 
resolution of gaseous molecular interaction with NIR radiation 
and increased sensitivity of gas detection.54  Hodgkinson and 
Tatam reported that maximizing the pathlength also enables to 
overcome the detector noise limit.54   
To investigate the maximum optimized pathlength for our 
proposed NDIR detection system, we used different length of 
electropolished aluminium tubes (Al has 99% reflectivity in 
NIR region) from 10 to 100 cm, and scrutinized the optical 
output (mV) and corresponding signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 
the employed LED applying two different pulsed forward 
current, 0.2 A and 1.8 A.  The obtained results are shown in 
Figure 3.  From Figure 3 we observe that up to certain path-
length the optical output signal remains saturated using two 
different applied current because of the overshooting (beyond 
the response limit) of the IR PD.  While applying 1.8 A cur-
rent (the highest possible forward current for this type of NIR 
LED), the signal got saturated up to 60 cm whereas while 
lower current (0.2 A) was applied, the signal endures satura-
tion up to 30 cm.  The highest optical output with maximum 
applied current was obtained at 80 cm pathlength without 
being saturated.  We also attained the maximum SNR (9120) 
while using 80 cm length polished Al-tube by applying highest 
possible current 1.8 A.  Hence, we selected 80 cm as the opti-
mized pathlength for our NDIR detection system for resultant 
highest signal with highest SNR to utilize the maximum radi-
ometric power output from the NIR LED while keeping the 
path length long enough to provide prolonged interaction 
period amongst the gaseous molecules and the incident IR 
radiation.   
Insert Figure 3  
4.3.2.2 Instrumental Design.   
In Figure 1A and B, the photograph and scheme the NDIR 
based gas detection system is shown respectively.  The ad-
vantage of using µC as pulse generator is manifold, such as, 
the commercially available LED pulse generators provides 
some fixed provision for applied current, duration of the pulse 
(duty cycle %) and frequency of pulse current, whereas in our 
system any shape, duration and applied current is allowed to 
produce in a flexible manner.  Thermal rise is a vital issue for 
IR LEDs which is minimized using small 0.2% duty cycle 
with 1 kHz frequency (2 µsec on time and 980 µsec off time).  
The mounting technique for the LED and the detector with the 
gas cuvette are shown in the red rectangular in Figure 1B 
which are designed to provide the inlet and outlet for the gas 
sample in an elegant but simple way.  The inner surface of the 
Al-tube was electropolished to capture maximum light by 
reflecting back to the PD.  However, our primary aim at this 
point is not to achieve perfect waveguiding for our system, but 
the simplicity and efficiency of our system.  Sometimes wave-
guidings such as iHWG are employed for IR active gas sens-
ing.34  However, the channel dimensions of these types of 
waveguides are relatively narrow (ca. 2 mm  which are suita-
ble for directional and coherent emitter such as lasers),31 while 
efficient coupling of incoherent sources like LEDs poses addi-
tional challenges that may render the sensor design more com-
plex.50  Moreover, coupling the iHeart (heart shape iHWG) did 
not produce superior LOD values for methane in NG (LOD for 
methane was 0.42% at 1700 nm and 0.49% at 2200nm).35   
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4.3.3 Baseline considerations and linearity.   
From the digital signal data stream in volt, the absorbance was 
directly calculated on-the-fly as the negative logarithm (base 
‘e’) of the signal which at the end was considered as final 
analytical signal using eqn (3).  A = − ݈݊ 𝑆                                           ሺͶሻ 
where 𝑆 is the value of each data point in volt and A is the 
absorbance in absorbance unit (a.u.).   
When only clean air was pumped through the gas cuvette, the 
analytical signal was regarded as baseline.  Since absorbance 
is a relative measurement we considered the obtained absorb-
ance values as zero absorbance for the baseline.  Therefore, 
the upsurge of absorbance from this zeroed value is considered 
as the presence of CH4 gas (Ssample).  To check the stability of 
the proposed system, baseline of this system is established in 
four different environmental conditions: i) in the laboratory, ii) 
while walking outside the lab, iii) in the roof top and iv) in the 
landfill site.  The result of the obtained zeroed base line values 
in all four conditions are shown in Figure 4A and B.  In Figure 
4A it shows that all the four baselines in different conditions 
coincided each other.  However, when the scale was zoomed 
by 2 orders of magnitude we can see that four baselines are not 
completely identical.  Baselines in the laboratory and walking 
around outside the laboratory have stable signal and are mod-
erately identical to each other while the roof top base line has 
slightly increased stable signal, but the landfill site baseline 
obtained some instability.  Nevertheless, none of the baseline 
exceeded the upper limit of 95% confidence interval as shown 
in Figure S1 in the supplementary information (SI).  
In order to test the linearity of the system, 6 different standard 
concentration of CH4 was pumped through the gas cuvettes, 
which were prepared in the 3 L capacity gas bags.  The ob-
tained continuous absorbance signal (50 data points) for 200 s 
is shown with the baseline signal in Figure 4B.  From the 
Figure 4 it is found that as the concentration of the CH4 gas 
increases the absorbance signal rises from the baseline.  Con-
centration verses absorbance calibration curve is shown in the 
Figure S2 in the SI.  The calibration was done before and after 
the field measurement and reproducibility of the result was 
obtained within ±ͷ% RSD which approves the reliability and 
robustness of this NDIR based sensor.   
The obtained result shows that the LOD of our detection is 
300 ppm (0.03%) (shown in SI as Figure S2) which is around 
160 times lower than the LEL) of CH4 gas (LEL= 5%), how-
ever, in the atmosphere which is ~ 2 ppm and acquired by 
exploiting Annual Greenhouse Gases Index (AGGI) over the 
year.55   
Insert Figure 4 
4.3.4 Field deployment.   
Once the baseline stability without sample and linearity of the 
absorbance data with standard sample in the laboratory was 
achieved, the detection system was tested in the real-field 
application.  The landfill site was chosen as it is one of the 
most obvious regions which produce huge amount of CH4 gas 
mainly through anaerobic decomposition of different types of 
organic materials56 and it contributed 22% of atmospheric 
CH4.57 In Figure 5A and B, the 3D spatial map of CH4 concen-
tration along the selected sampling area and the location of the 
sampling path at the landfill are presented, respectively.  Dis-
tance between each sampling points were ~10 meter and the 
detection system was carried in hand while walking along the 
sampling path.  The concentration of CH4 varied from one 
point to another and variation was between 0.5% to 3.35%.  
The RSD of measurements (six times) were within ±ʹͷ% 
which is quite similar to other studies such as, Robinson, et 
al58 where the agreement was within ±ʹͲ%.  According to 
Slanina et al59 measurement of CH4 emission from its sources 
observe immense uncertainty and variation. Such variations 
can be attributed to the highly heterogeneous nature of the 
distribution of CH4 emissions across any given site during the 
time of measurement, the content of the waste being land-
filled, the route followed by the emitted CH4 to reach surface 
as well as escape through faults in any gas control system or 
migration through geological features.58   
From Figure 5A we observe a well-defined concentration 
pattern in the 3D spatial mapping varying with visible dump-
ing sites at the landfill.  The highest concentration was ob-
served adjacent to the pile of dumped material (white circles in 
Fig. 5B) where continuous production of CH4 gas due to the 
decomposition of organic material may trigger the elevated 
CH4 concentrations.  As the distance increases from the piles 
of dump materials, CH4 starts diluting with ambient air, and 
consequently, lower percentage of CH4 was acquired.  From 
Figure 5A we also observe that low (0.5%-0.9%) CH4 concen-
tration profiles are at the high elevation sampling points 
(196 m), whereas, the highest concentration (3.35%) was 
obtained after 6 m below at the highest elevated sampling 
point (190 m). The concentrations remain relatively higher and 
unchanged (2.75%-3.35%) at 190 m elevation zone.  This 
profile indicates gas concentration is influenced by the eleva-
tion of the surface and significance of surface level CH4 emis-
sion measurement is substantiated.  Now-a-days, Airborne 
Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometers (AVIRIS) have been 
used for mapping the CH4 emission by measuring the reflected 
radiation spectrum.60 However, many of these sensors fail to 
detect the lower surface emission over heterogeneous surfaces 
and suffers from spatial resolution problem,61 therefore needs 
huge thermal data simulation, to achieve fine spatial resolu-
tion.62 To the contrary, our designed sensor, undertakes con-
tinuous sampling of CH4 resulting accurate lower surface 
spatial mapping of CH4 concentration in real time in a simplis-
tic, facile manner while keeping the measurement sensitivity 
maximum. 
Insert Figure 5  
4.3.5 Validation of results with GC-MS and 
comparison with other sensing techniques.   
As mentioned in the method section, the atmospheric air sam-
ple was collected in the 3L gas bags by walking through the 
same sampling path (shown in Figure 5B) for cross validation 
of the field measurements using our sensor with standard 
laboratory based GC-MS analysis.  The results are shown in 
Figure S3 in the supplementary information with the GC-MS 
calibration curve obtained using standard CH4 sample.  
2.1% ሺ±Ͳ.ʹ%ሻ CH4 concentration was obtained in the field 
sample which represent the CH4 concentration in the entire 
sampling area since the sample was collected by walking 
through the same sampling area.  GC peak and MS spectrum 
of standard CH4 gas and the fields sample are shown in Figure 
S 3A and B. 
In Table 1, the comparisons amongst crucial performance 
parameters of existing gas sensors using different detection 
techniques and our designed sensor are illustrated. 
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Insert Table 1 
From this table we observe that the CH4 sensor we developed 
is the simplest in terms of optical design, thermal management 
and use of simple algorithm for data processing, faster (analy-
sis time needed is shortest among the other technique), cost 
effective (electric energy consumption is lower, the NIR LED 
is order of magnitude cheaper than any other NIR sources for 
instance tunable diode laser, I/QCL and microbulbs, possesses 
on-the-fly data processing and wireless data transfer compe-
tencies enabling continuous sensing of CH4 at indoor and 
outdoor with comparable LOD to other NDIR NIR LED based  
CH4 sensors.47,63   
4.4 CONCLUSIONS 
We designed a simple low-cost NDIR spectroscopic CH4 
sensor using rapidly pulsed NIR LED with flexible, wireless 
and on-the-fly data handling capability in real-time manner, 
thus enabling continuous sensing of CH4.  The µC with FPGA 
system used in this sensor worked as signal generating, signal 
processing, wireless and on-the-fly data handling, storage and 
transfer unit as well as to control the pump for sampling.  All 
these capabilities are provided in a flexible open platform 
manner, through custom made programme with specific com-
mand code.  This portable sensor is capable of measuring the 
atmospheric CH4 in a continuous basis without using any 
complex algorithm, costly instrumentations or data post-
processing.  The sensor demonstrated operational sensitivity, 
reliability and repeatability of the baseline over time.   
Our simple optical design as well as fast data handling and 
data processing features subsequently enabled the sensor to 
deploy in real world sample analysis in a facile way and offers 
a genuine alternative to laser based optical sensing at lower 
cost and instrumental complexity.  At a landfill site this sensor 
detected CH4 selectively in real-time and continuous manner, 
and the result from cross validation using standard analytical 
method GC-MS in the laboratory demonstrates the authentici-
ty of the sensor performance.  Furthermore, such low cost 
continuous CH4 sensor possesses future potential to integrate 
advanced software applications in remote sensing of gases 
using low cost mobile platforms such as smartphones or un-
manned aerial vehicles (UAV) in a facile manner. 
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AVAILABLE 
The linear relation of absorbance vs concentration with stand-
ard CH4 sample as calibration curve for the proposed detection 
system, the calibration curve for GC-MS analysis with stand-
ard CH4 sample and the GC-MS spectrum for standard CH4 
gas and field sample are shown. 
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4.6 FIGURES 
 
Figure 1A. Photograph of the proposed detection system B. The schematic diagram of the NDIR based CH4 gas detection system. and the scheme 
for the arrangement of gas cuvette with the IR LED and PD optopair (in the red rectangle) 
Figure 2. The absorption spectrum of CH4 (source: hitran.org) and 
the vendor provided relative responsivity of the IR PD and the 
relative emission spectrum of the NIR LED (λmax = 1.65 µm)   
Figure 3. The obtained signal in the IR detector with increasing 
pathlength (length of the gas cuvette made of polished Al-tube) at two 
different applied current for the employed NIR LED with 
corresponding signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for unsaturated signal 
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Figure 4A. Continuous absorbance values with different concentration of standard CH4 gas B Baseline absorbance values in different indoor and 
outdoor conditions without any CH4 sample  
 
 
Figure 5 A. 3D spatial map of the CH4 concentrations at 10 sampling points and B. the image of the landfill site (source: google maps) and the 
sampling path’s position in it.  Wind direction was observed from the Bureau of Meteorology (http://www.bom.gov.au/watl/wind/forecast.shtml) 
Forecast for 10:00 AEST on Tuesday 4 April 2017.  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are 10 sampling points with GPS coordinate values in the sampling 
path where CH4 concentration is measured. Easting, northing, elevation and time of measurement at each point were recorded and provided in 
Table S1 in SI 
4.7 TABLE 
Table 1. Comparisons amongst crucial parameters of our designed sensor and other gas sensors techniques 
Features  NDIR based sensor QCLa LASb 
 
Image  
spectroscopy sensor developed 
in this study 
Conventional 
NDIR sensors 
Thermal management No cooling needed Depends on the 
emitter 
Cryogenic 
cooling33 
Cryogenic 
cooling24,60 
Depends on the 
emitter 
Optical Filter or monochromator No  Depends on the 
emitter 
No32  No64 Depends on the 
emitter 
Analysis Time  ca. 3 sec  <1min33 120 sec 33 ≥30 m64 Longer 65 
Optical pathlength 80 cm 4 cm – 4m24 <1m28  Varies be-
tween cm to 
km21,24 
Several meters 
to several km65-
67
 
Electrical energy >1 W several Watt33 several Watt28  several Watt28 higher 
Cost 1500 USD moderate33 expensive33 expensive24  expensive65,67 
Algorithm Simple and  
flexible 
moderate33 complex32 complex24 simulated65-67 
Data processing On-the-fly Post  
processing24 
Post  
processing28 
Post  
processing64 
Post  
processing65-67 
Flexibility yes No No32 No64 No65-67 
Wireless yes No No28 No23 No65-67 
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Continuous yes No No24 No24 No65,67 
Pulse yes yes yes33 yes yes65,67 
LOD 300 ppm (at 
Ȝmax=1.65 µm) 
<100 pm (at 
Ȝmax=1.66 µm)46 
<17 ppb (at 
7 µm) 
<20 ppb (at 
1.66 µm)68 
2 kg/h69 
a Quantum Cascade Laser 
b Lasers absorption spectroscopy 
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Supplementary Information 
Portable Device for Continuous Sensing with Rapidly Pulsed LEDs – Part 
2: Continuous Real-time Methane Sensing with Wireless Analytical Signal 
Transfer using IR LEDs for Indoor and Outdoor Monitoring of Gases    
A. Noori a, P. Mahbub a, J. S. Parry b, J. Davis b, A. Lucieer c, M. Macka a*  
a
 Australian Centre for Research on Separation Science (ACROSS) and School of Physical Sciences University of Tasmania, Private Bag 75, Hobart 7001, 
Australia 
b
 Central Science laboratories, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 74, Hobart 7001, Australia 
c School of Land and Food, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 76, Hobart 7001, Australia 
 
DETAIL CONFIGURATION OF THE NDIR 
BASED SENSOR 
The IR LED and corresponding responsive PD were connected 
with the Al-tube using in-house made mount and screwed on an 
L-shaped Al-plate using holders which was further bolted on the 
top of the shielded box.  All the mount, holders and screws were 
in house made and 3D printed.  The mount for the PD allocates 
the option for gas inlet to the gas cuvette and therefore connected 
with the outlet of the pump with hose pipes and the LED mount 
provides the option for gas outlet.  In Figure 3B the scheme of 
the arrangement of gas cuvette with the IR LED and PD optopair 
is shown.   
The gas cuvette with the LED and PD, and two batteries were 
positioned on top of the shielded box, the vacuum pump on the 
longest side of the rectangular shielded box and the axial fan is 
bolted on one width side (shorter length side) of the shielded box.  
On the opposite width side of the box an indicator red LED with 
a press switch was installed to exhibit the readiness of the detec-
tion system with stabilization of program and wait for ran till the 
switch being pressed.  An electrical switch was also installed to 
start the entire system with LED and pump on for taking the 
sample.  Rest of the description about this system is already 
provided in our previous work as part A of this present work. 
CALIBRATION CURVES IN THE LAB  
In Figure S2 the calibration curve obtained in the lab is shown 
from where concentration of CH4 was estimated in the landfill 
sample. From the calibration curve the limit of detection (LOD) 
of this detection system was calculated as equation (11) follow-
ing 70 𝐿𝑂ܦ = ͵.͵ ×  𝑆ܦ ݋݂ ܾ݈ܽ݊݇ሺ𝑆௕௟௔௡௞ሻ𝑆݈݋݌݁ ݋݂ ݐℎe ݈ܿܽ𝑖ܾ𝑟ܽݐ𝑖݋݊ ܿݑ𝑟ݒ݁                                  ሺͳͳሻ  
In figure S3 the calibration curve obtained in the GC-MS analysis 
with UHP CH4 is shown, from where the concentration of the 
methane gas was estimated from the sample which was collected 
during the field measurement.  For GC-MS analysis of the land-
fill sample we used Varian 3800 Gas Chromatograph coupled to 
a Bruker 300-MS triple quadrupole mass spectrometer.  The GC 
column was Agilent DB-5 30m x 0.25mm; 0.25µm phase where 
carrier gas was Helium and its slow rate was 1.0 mL/min. Injec-
tion temperature of GC was 200°C and was operated in split 
mode at 50:1 ratio whereas in the transfer line the temperature 
was 290° C.  The initial oven temperature was 35°C which held 
for 2 min and at the end it rose to 100°C at the rate of 20°C/min. 
In the MS electron impact ionization was done at 70eV with 
simultaneous full scan (FS) over (m/z) from 10 to 70 whereas 
single ion monitoring (SIM) was done at (m/z) 16. 
All the GC-MS data was processed using Bruker MS Work-
station Version 7 software 
 
 
Figure S1 Baseline in three different conditions 
Figure S2 Calibration curve of CH4 standard and concentration obtained 
from the field sample 
 
Figure S3 Calibration curve obtained in GC-MS analysis and the 
subsequent CH4 concentration in the landfill sample 
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Figure S4 The CH4 peak from GC and the spectrum of MS A for the CH4 standard and B the field sample 
 
Figure S 5. Current work as a future direction of this project 
Video link of the landfill sampling and CH4 measurement is available in the following youtube link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XzxoBCvawvk&feature=youtu.be 
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Table S1 Easting, northing, elevation, speed and time of measurement at each point of 10 sampling points in the sampling 
area 
North 
(m) 
East 
(m) Zone 
Altitude 
(m) 
Horizontal Accuracy 
(m) 
Vertical 
Accuracy(m) Time (AEST) Course Speed(kph) 
5251862 523045 55G 181.71 10 12 2017-04-04T11:34:00+1000 327.66 1.3 
5251864 523056 55G 181.25 5 6 2017-04-04T11:34:11+1000 69.96 3.31 
5251868 523065 55G 183.97 5 8 2017-04-04T11:34:23+1000 15.82 3.89 
5251868 523079 55G 189.79 5 6 2017-04-04T11:34:36+1000 113.55 3.35 
5251866 523093 55G 186.94 5 6 2017-04-04T11:34:52+1000 90.35 2.92 
5251855 523092 55G 191.89 5 6 2017-04-04T11:35:06+1000 228.87 3.06 
5251851 523083 55G 190.93 5 6 2017-04-04T11:35:24+1000 196.88 4.82 
5251850 523071 55G 191.65 5 6 2017-04-04T11:35:41+1000 297.42 2.74 
5251849 523062 55G 195.32 5 8 2017-04-04T11:35:53+1000 269.65 2.77 
5251849 523051 55G 196.08 10 8 2017-04-04T11:36:03+1000 260.16 3.13 
5251860 523049 55G 193.62 10 8 2017-04-04T11:36:14+1000 134 356.13 
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5	   Chapter	   5:	   General	   Conclusions	   and	  
Future	  Directions	  
The work presented in this thesis comprises of three major sections presented in chapters 2, 3 
and 4: (1) radiometric analysis of LEDs, (2) on-the-fly rapid large data stream processing for 
portable analytical systems, and (3) development of a NIR LED based methane sensor for 
continuous indoor and outdoor sensing.  While the work in Chapter 2 has wide ranging 
implications for broad areas of optical methods in analytical chemistry, the work in Chapter 3 
established capability for portable rapid on-the-fly large data stream processing, which then 
enabled the work in Chapter 4 in portable continuous sensing.  
We established a comprehensive radiometric analysis of wide range of LEDs from deep UV 
(λmax = 255 nm), visible to NIR (λmax = 950 nm) using a large area silicon photodiode by 
assigning straightforward geometry and calculations.  This method results not only a facile, 
rapid and inexpensive radiometric analysis of LEDs but also accurate radiometric parameters 
namely, absolute emission spectra as spectral radiant power (W/nm), radiometric power 
output (W), irradiances (W/cm
2
), radiant efficiencies (%) as well as uncertainties (%) 
demonstrated for a wide spectral emission range of commercial LEDs.  The accuracy of the 
measurements was validated using two completely independent methods: chemical 
actinometry and spectrophotometry.  This method for radiometric characterization of the 
LEDs was further demonstrated to be useful for calculating quantum yield and fluence 
measurement of actinometric systems.  The significance of this work rests in wide-ranging 
implications to broad areas of analytical chemistry where light sources are used and that need 
to be properly characterised.   
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The knowledge gained in the first experimental chapter was utilized in the further two 
experimental chapters of this thesis where a portable NIR LED based optical sensor was 
designed and implemented in real world atmospheric gas sensing.  In the first experimental 
chapter, we characterised LEDs up to NIR spectral region at λmax = 950 nm, and then we used 
NIR LEDs at λmax = 1.65 µm for our further work in Chapters 3 and 4.  The radiometric 
analysis of LEDs inspires purposeful employment of LEDs in analytical chemistry in a 
broader sense and was further used in this work for portable in field gas sensing.   
To adopt rapid pulsing of NIR LEDs (2 µs, with 1 kHz repetition frequency) in an optical 
sensor, the prime prerequisite is to have a correspondingly rapid data acquisition capability.  
When acquisition is done precisely (without any loss of data) in a rapid manner it generates 
very large data streams.  Consequently, to handle on-the-fly that large data streams, fittingly 
capable continuous on-the-fly data processing is needed in real-time, allowing no lag between 
data acquisition and processing.   
IR LEDs in rapid pulsed mode (delivering maximum radiometric power output within the 
pulse) are appropriate for low-cost optical sensing of gases employing corresponding IR 
sensitive photodiode as an optopair.  However, when extremely short pulses are applied 
(~2 µs), it presents a challenge that render the use of conventional data acquisition system 
with lower sampling rate inapplicable.  Therefore, in the second experimental chapter we 
demonstrate an open source portable microcontroller (µC) system with field-programmable 
gate array (FPGA) for rapid on-the-fly real-time data processing of large data streams (125 
MHz@16bit, resulting in 2 Gbit/sec).  The µC with FPGA is not only used for data 
processing purpose but also allows to generate the required pulsed signals for the NIR LED 
in a desired shape, duration, frequency, and amplitude.  This miniaturised µC-FPGA based 
system offers portability and at the same time ultimate open source flexibility, as 
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demonstrated by implementing codes written for specific analytical purposes, such as in this 
work portable, continuous and real-time sensing of gases.   
In the third experimental chapter, we designed a low-cost portable non-dispersive infrared 
(NDIR) spectroscopy based CH4 sensor using rapidly pulsed NIR LED and the µC-FPGA 
with user defined programme developed in the previous chapter.  A favourable limit of 
detection (LOD) of 300 ppm (0.03%) CH4 was achieved.  Then we deployed this portable 
sensor at a local landfill site where CH4 sensing was conducted continuously in real-time.  
The in-field results were cross validated using GC-MS.  This NIR LED based CH4 sensor 
presents a facile low-cost approach offering a flexible, open platform with on-the-fly data 
handling and wireless transfer of data in real-time, enabling continuous sensing of 
atmospheric CH4 for indoor and outdoor applications.   
The relatively low cost of LEDs makes a promise for their increasing use in optical sensing in 
the future.  Similarly, rapid advances in µC technology can be expected to enhance the 
capability of on-the-fly handling of rapid large data streams. However, radiometric 
characterisation of LEDs and the feasibility studies of µC technology in terms of software 
integration and mobile platform installation are not yet common in wide areas of portable 
analysis and remote sensing.  As a result, low-cost sensors possess future potential to 
integrate accurately characterised LEDs as well as custom-made software for portable 
analysis and remote sensing, including of gases using low cost and weight mobile platforms 
such as on smartphones or unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV).   
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Appendix	  
The computer programme coding given in the appendix is generated according to the 
project’s specific requirements with the help of IT support, Central Science Laboratories 
(CSL), University of Tasmania (UTAS). And the copyright of this written programme code 
belongs to the University of Tasmania. The candidate have frequently consulted with her 
supervisors as well as with the IT support, CSL, UTAS, John Parry, during the algorithm 
development stage of these codes to ensure that the codes are generating correct and 
meaningful results and debugged as required during the implementation of the gas sensing. 
 
 
 
 i 
 
//******************************************************************************/ 
//*                                                                            */ 
//*         Central Science Lab - Red Pitaya software.                         */ 
//*                                                                            */ 
//*         Program:                     PeakShape.                            */ 
//*         Programmer :                 John  S.  Parry.                      */ 
//*         Date :                       September 2016.                       */ 
//*         Language :                   C.                                    */ 
//*         Machine :                    RedPitaya.                            */ 
//*                                                                            */ 
//*         Copyright (C) 2016,   Central Science Lab                          */ 
//*                               University of Tasmania                       */ 
//*                               Churchill Avenue                             */ 
//*                               Sandy Bay                                    */ 
//*                               Tasmania  Australia                          */ 
//*                                                                            */ 
//******************************************************************************/ 
//*                                                                            */ 
//* This program is the property of the University of Tasmania.  Use of the    */ 
//* program without permission is forbidden.  No warranty is provided with     */ 
//* software with this software.                                               */ 
//*                                                                            */ 
//******************************************************************************/ 
//*                                                                            */ 
//* This program uses the fast analog input and output of the red pitaya to    */ 
//* form a pulse and then reads the current though an LED and the amount of    */ 
//* light detected.                                                            */ 
//*                                                                            */ 
//******************************************************************************/ 
 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <unistd.h> 
#include <math.h> 
#include <time.h> 
#include <sys/time.h> 
#include "redpitaya/rp.h" 
 
void WaitUntilSignal ( ) ;                                            //* This routine turns on the ready LED and waits for the start button to be pressed. 
void OutputTime ( ) ;                                                 //* The routine outputs the time since program start or time of day. 
void TurnPumpOn ( float, int ) ;                                      //* This routine turns on the pump by supplying the provided voltage (parameter 1) 
                                                                      //* for the specified time (parameter 2, in milli seconds) 
void SetupGeneration ( ) ;                                            //* This routine load the output wave into the FPGA. 
int GenerateAcquire ( ) ;                                             //* This routine generates the output wave and acquires the responses. 
void Accumulate ( ) ;                                                 //* This routine takes the acquired data and accumulates it into an accumulation 
                                                                      //* buffer. 
 ii 
 
void OutputRawData ( ) ;                                              //* This routine output to a text file comma separated values for averaged pulse. 
void Calculation ( ) ;                                                //* This routine does various calculation for the designate region of the averaged 
                                                                      //* pulse. 
 
struct timeval RunStart ;                                             //* The realtime clock of the RedPitaya, unfortunately it is a fake RTC, so unless 
                                                                      //* connected to network the time is incorrect. 
int  OutputSize ;                                                     //* The size of the output buffer we are interested in. 
int  MaxCalculation ;                                                 //* The last position in the buffer used for calculations or raw data output. 
                                                                      //* Used to limit amount of data transferred from ADC and accumulated to speed up 
                                                                      //* program. 
int  DoCodeTiming ;                                                   //* Boolean flag to indicate that process timing should be produced. 
                                                                      //* (Used to improve software performance) 
 
 
  
 iii 
 
int main ( int argc, char **argv ) 
  { 
    int      NumSamples   = 10 ;                                      //* if N=x is not specified on the command line, the default is 10. 
    int      SubGroups    = 1 ;                                       //* if S=x is not specified on the command line, the default is 1. 
    int      AveragePeaks = 128 ;                                     //* if A=x is not specified on the command line, the default is 128. 
    int      ZeroBetween  = true ;                                    //* This flag is used to indicate if the averaging buffers should 
                                                                      //* cleared between samples, the default is Yes, change with command line Z=N. 
    int      OutputRaw    = true ;                                    //* A boolean flag to indicate that the raw data is required, 
                                                                      //* the default is yes, change with command line O=N. 
    int      WaitForSignal = false ;                                  //* A boolean flag to indicate an external start signal is being used, 
                                                                      //* the default is No, change with command line W=Y or W=S. 
    int      WaitEveryPulse = true ;                                  //* A boolean flag to indicate to wait between every sample. 
    int      DualChannel  = true ;                                    //* If true read both channels, otherwise only read channel 1. 
    int      FastRate     = false ;                                   //* If true read input channels at 125MHz, otherwise read at 15.625MHz. 
    int      Format       = 3 ;                                       //* A bit map for the output information and format required. 
                                                                      //* Bit 0, (1) [R=A] if set include simple average of calculation zones. 
                                                                      //* Bit 1, (2) [R=L] if set include linear regression of calculation zones. 
                                                                      //* Bit 2, (4) not used. 
                                                                      //* Bit 3, (8) not used. 
                                                                      //* Bit 4, (16) [R=C] if set include sample count in output. 
                                                                      //* Bit 5, (32) [R=E] if set include pump on / off elapsed time from program start. 
                                                                      //* Bit 6, (64) [R=E] if set include pump on / off real time. 
                                                                      //*     ( Only correct when connected to network ) 
                                                                      //* Bit 7, (128) [R=+] set means produced verbose output instead of CSV. 
 
    uint32_t buff_size = 16384 ; 
    int      BuffStop ;                                               //* The next buffer stop when creating the pulse form. 
    int      Steps ; 
    double   Volts ; 
    double   NewVolts ; 
    double   DeltaVolts ; 
    int      Calculations ;                                           //* The number of calculation zones being used, usually 2 
                                                                      //*     ( base line before peak and peak top). 
    int      StartList[ 10 ] ;                                        //* The list of calculation zones (start and finish). 
    int      FinishList[ 10 ] ; 
    int      Start ;                                                  //* Used when interpreting calculation zones. 
    int      Finish ; 
    char     SampleTitle[ 64 ] ;                                      //* Used to store the determined sample title for output and calculations. 
    int      PumpTime ;                                               //* The time in milli seconds to turn pump on between samples (command line P:c,v) 
    float    PumpVoltage ;                                            //* The voltage level supplied to turn on the pump, determine how fast the pump runs. 
    int      Readings ;                                               //* The number of samples in the reading.  Should be AveragePeaks * SubGroups 
                                                                      //* when complete. 
    int      SubReadings ;                                            //* The number of samples in the sub reading.  Should be AveragePeaks when complete. 
    int      ReadingNum ;                                             //* The number of the current reading. 
    int      SubLoop ; 
    int      Loop ; 
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    int      Loop2 ; 
    int      Pos ; 
 
    if ( rp_Init() != RP_OK ) 
      {                                                               //* Print error, if rp_Init() function failed. 
        fprintf( stderr, "Rp api init failed!\n" ) ; 
      } 
 
    float *out1 = (float *)malloc( buff_size * sizeof( float )) ;     //* Output buffer that will be transferred to the FPGA, LED voltage. 
    float *zero = (float *)malloc( buff_size * sizeof( float )) ;     //* Buffer to be transferred to FPGA to zero the output. 
    float *in1  = (float *)malloc( buff_size * sizeof( float )) ;     //* Input buffer transferred from the FPGA for the detector. 
    float *in2  = (float *)malloc( buff_size * sizeof( float )) ;     //* Input buffer transferred from the FPGA for the LED current. 
 
    Pos = 0 ;                                                         //* Initialize the required variables. 
    Volts = 0.0 ; 
    Calculations = 0 ; 
    OutputSize = 500 ; 
    MaxCalculation = 0 ; 
    DoCodeTiming = false ; 
 
    for ( Loop = 1; Loop < argc; Loop++ )                             //* Interpret the command line parameters. 
      { if (( argv[ Loop ][ 1 ] == '=' ) || ( argv[ Loop ][ 1 ] == ':' )) 
          { if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'N' )                           //* Number of readings to collect. 
              { sscanf ( &argv[ Loop ][ 2 ], "%d", &NumSamples ) ; 
                if ( NumSamples < 1 ) 
                  { NumSamples = 1 ; } 
                fprintf ( stderr, "Setting number of samples to %d\n", NumSamples ) ; 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'S' )                           //* Number of sub groups in a reading. 
              { sscanf ( &argv[ Loop ][ 2 ], "%d", &SubGroups ) ; 
                if ( SubGroups < 1 ) 
                  { SubGroups = 1 ; } 
                fprintf ( stderr, "Setting number of sub groups to %d\n", SubGroups ) ; 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'A' )                           //* Number of samples in a sub group reading. 
              { sscanf ( &argv[ Loop ][ 2 ], "%d", &AveragePeaks ) ; 
                if ( AveragePeaks < 8 ) 
                  { if ( AveragePeaks != 1 ) 
                      { AveragePeaks = 8 ; } 
                  } 
                fprintf ( stderr, "Setting number peaks per samples to %d\n", AveragePeaks ) ; 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'C' )                           //* Determine each calculation zone. 
              { sscanf ( &argv[ Loop ][ 2 ], "%d,%d", &Start, &Finish ) ; 
                if ( Start < 0 ) 
                  { Start = 0 ; } 
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                if ( Start > 9999 ) 
                  { Start = 9999 ; } 
                if ( Start > Finish ) 
                  { Finish = Start ; } 
                if ( Finish > 9999 ) 
                  { Finish = 9999 ; } 
                fprintf ( stderr, "Calculation maths for %d to %d inclusive\n", Start, Finish ) ; 
                StartList[ Calculations ] = Start ; 
                FinishList [ Calculations ] = Finish ; 
                if (( Finish + 2 ) > MaxCalculation ) 
                  { MaxCalculation = Finish + 2 ; } 
                Calculations++ ; 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'Z' )                           //* Do not Zero data between readings. 
              { if ( argv[ Loop ][ 2 ] == 'N' ) 
                  { ZeroBetween = false ; } 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'D' )                           //* Analyse both channels. 
              { if ( argv[ Loop ][ 2 ] == 'N' ) 
                  { DualChannel = false ; } 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'F' )                           //* Use fast speed 125MHz instead of slow 15.625MHz. 
              { if ( argv[ Loop ][ 2 ] == 'Y' ) 
                  { FastRate = true ; } 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'W' )                           //* Wait for collection signal. 
              { if ( argv[ Loop ][ 2 ] == 'Y' ) 
                  { WaitForSignal = true ; } 
                if ( argv[ Loop ][ 2 ] == 'S' )                       //* Only before first reading. 
                  { WaitForSignal = true ; 
                    WaitEveryPulse = false ; 
                  } 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'O' )                           //* Turn off raw output. 
              { if ( argv[ Loop ][ 2 ] == 'N' ) 
                  { OutputRaw = false ; 
                    OutputSize = 10 ; 
                  } 
                else 
                  { sscanf( &argv[ Loop ][ 2 ], "%d", &OutputSize ) ; //* or specify how much output to produce. 
                    if ( OutputSize < 10 ) 
                      { OutputSize = 10 ; } 
                    if ( OutputSize > 15000 ) 
                      { OutputSize = 15000 ; } 
                  } 
              } 
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            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'T' )                           //* Turn on procedure timing. 
              { if ( argv[ Loop ][ 2 ] == 'Y' ) 
                  { DoCodeTiming = true ; } 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'R' )                           //* Determine what output data and format is required. 
              { Format = 0 ; 
                for ( Loop2 = 2; argv[ Loop ][ Loop2 ] != '\0'; Loop2++ ) 
                  { if ( argv[ Loop ][ Loop2 ] == 'A' )               //* Simple average of calculation zones. 
                      { Format = Format | 1 ; } 
                    if ( argv[ Loop ][ Loop2 ] == 'L' )               //* Linear regression of calculation zones. 
                      { Format = Format | 2 ; } 
                    if ( argv[ Loop ][ Loop2 ] == 'C' )               //* Output sample and sub group numbers. 
                      { Format = Format | 16 ; } 
                    if ( argv[ Loop ][ Loop2 ] == 'E' )               //* Output elapsed time at pump on and off. 
                      { Format = Format | 32 ; } 
                    if ( argv[ Loop ][ Loop2 ] == 'T' )               //* Output real time at pump on and off. 
                      { Format = Format | 64 ; } 
                    if ( argv[ Loop ][ Loop2 ] == '+' )               //* Produce verbose output instead of CSV. 
                      { Format = Format | 128 ; } 
                  } 
                if ( Format == 0 )                                    //* If command R is used with no valid output, include everything. 
                  { Format = 255 ; } 
              } 
            if ( argv[ Loop ][ 0 ] == 'P' )                           //* Indicate that pump is required between samples. 
              { sscanf ( &argv[ Loop ][ 2 ], "%f,%d", &PumpVoltage, &PumpTime ) ; 
                if ( PumpTime < 500 )                                 //* Minimum is half a seconds. 
                  { PumpTime = 500 ; } 
                if ( PumpVoltage < 0.5 ) 
                  { fprintf ( stderr, "Pump voltage too low to turn on pump\n" ) ; } 
                if ( PumpVoltage < 0 ) 
                  { PumpVoltage = 0 ; } 
                if ( PumpVoltage > 1.8 ) 
                  { PumpVoltage = 1.8 ; } 
                PumpTime = PumpTime * 1000 ;                          //* Convert milli seconds to micro seconds. 
              } 
          } 
        else 
          { sscanf( argv[ Loop ], "%d,%lf", &Steps, &NewVolts ) ;     //* Build the array that defines the pulse shape. 
            DeltaVolts = ( NewVolts - Volts ) / Steps ;               //* It is defined as a series of lines taking X steps to new current. 
            BuffStop = buff_size ; 
            if (( Pos + Steps ) < BuffStop ) 
              { BuffStop = Pos + Steps ; } 
            while ( Pos < BuffStop ) 
              { out1[ Pos ] = out1[ Pos - 1 ] + DeltaVolts ; 
                Pos++ ; 
              } 
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            fprintf ( stderr, "  ArgV : %d = %s  %4d [ %4d nsec to %lf volts ]\n", Loop, argv[ Loop ], Pos, Steps * 10, NewVolts ) ; 
            printf ("  ArgV : %d = %s  %4d [ %4d nsec to %lf volts ]\n", Loop, argv[ Loop ], Pos, Steps * 10, NewVolts ) ; 
            out1[ Pos - 1 ] = NewVolts ; 
            Volts = NewVolts ; 
          } 
      } 
 
    if ( OutputSize > MaxCalculation ) 
      { MaxCalculation = OutputSize ; } 
    fprintf ( stderr, "MaxCalculation = %d\n", MaxCalculation ) ; 
    for ( Loop = 0; Loop < buff_size; Loop++ ) 
      { zero[ Loop ] = 0.0 ; } 
                                                                      //* Allocate all the on the fly accumulation buffers. 
                                                                      //* Are used by the Accumulation, Calculation and OutputRaw routines. 
    float  *in1x    = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    double *in1x2   = (double *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( double )) ; 
    float  *in1min  = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    float  *in1max  = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    float  *in1sx   = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    double *in1sx2  = (double *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( double )) ; 
    float  *in1smin = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    float  *in1smax = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    float  *in2x    = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    double *in2x2   = (double *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( double )) ; 
    float  *in2min  = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    float  *in2max  = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    float  *in2sx   = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    double *in2sx2  = (double *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( double )) ; 
    float  *in2smin = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
    float  *in2smax = (float *)malloc( MaxCalculation * sizeof( float )) ; 
 
    if ( rp_DpinReset( ) != RP_OK )                                   //* Setup the RedPitaya digital IO pins. 
      { fprintf ( stderr, "rp_DpinReset failed\n" ) ; } 
    if ( rp_DpinSetDirection( RP_DIO0_P, RP_IN ) != RP_OK )           //* Pin 0 is also the external trigger to the FPGA ADC and DAC. 
      { fprintf ( stderr, "rp_DpinSetDirection failed\n" ) ; } 
    if ( rp_DpinSetDirection( RP_DIO1_P, RP_OUT ) != RP_OK )          //* Pin 1 is connected to pin 0 to create self triggered ADC and DAC. 
      { fprintf ( stderr, "rp_DpinSetDirection failed\n" ) ; } 
    if ( rp_DpinSetDirection( RP_DIO4_P, RP_OUT ) != RP_OK )          //* Pin 4 drives a simple red LED to indicate that the instrument 
                                                                      //* is ready and waiting for start signal. 
      { fprintf ( stderr, "rp_DpinSetDirection failed\n" ) ; } 
    if ( rp_DpinSetDirection( RP_DIO5_P, RP_IN ) != RP_OK )           //* Pin 5 is connected to the start button. 
      { fprintf ( stderr, "rp_DpinSetDirection failed\n" ) ; } 
 
    rp_DpinSetState( RP_DIO1_P, RP_LOW ) ;                            //* Set initial trigger signal low. 
    rp_DpinSetState( RP_DIO4_P, RP_LOW ) ;                            //* Initially have the ready LED off. 
    rp_AcqReset( ) ;                                                  //* Reset the FPGA acquisition (ADC) state. 
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    rp_GenReset( ) ;                                                  //* Reset the FPGA generation (DAC) state. 
 
    Readings = 0 ; 
    SetupGeneration( out1 ) ;                                         //* Program the FPGA generation with the desired pulse. 
    gettimeofday( &RunStart, NULL ) ; 
    for ( ReadingNum = 0; ReadingNum < NumSamples; ReadingNum++ ) 
      { if ( WaitForSignal )                                          //* Before each sample wait for the ready go signal if required. 
          { WaitUntilSignal ( ) ; 
            if ( ! WaitEveryPulse ) 
              { WaitForSignal = false ; } 
          } 
        if (( Format & 16 ) == 16 )                                   //* Output the sample number if required. 
          { if (( Format & 128 ) == 128 ) 
              { printf( "Recording peak %d\n", ReadingNum ) ; } 
            else 
              { printf( "Peak %d,", ReadingNum ) ; } 
          } 
        fprintf( stderr, "Recording peak %d\n", ReadingNum ) ; 
        OutputTime ( Format, "Pump start", RunStart ) ; 
        TurnPumpOn ( PumpVoltage, PumpTime ) ;                        //* Turn the pump on if required. 
        OutputTime ( Format, "Pump finish", RunStart ) ; 
        if ( ZeroBetween ) 
          { Readings = 0 ; } 
        for ( SubLoop = 0; SubLoop < SubGroups; SubLoop++ ) 
          { if ( ZeroBetween ) 
              { SubReadings = 0 ; } 
            for ( Loop = 0; Loop < AveragePeaks; Loop++ ) 
              { if ( GenerateAcquire ( DualChannel, FastRate, in1, in2 )) 
                                                                      //* Generate a pulse and acquire resulting the data. 
                  { Accumulate ( Readings, in1, in1x, in1x2, in1min, in1max ) ; 
                                                                      //* Accumulate the detected sample into the reading. 
                    Accumulate ( SubReadings, in1, in1sx, in1sx2, in1smin, in1smax ) ; 
                                                                      //* Accumulate the detected sample into the sub group reading. 
                    if ( DualChannel ) 
                      { Accumulate ( Readings, in2, in2x, in2x2, in2min, in2max ) ; 
                                                                      //* Accumulate the produced current into the reading. 
                        Accumulate ( SubReadings, in2, in2sx, in2sx2, in2smin, in2smax ) ; 
                                                                      //* Accumulate the produced current into the sub group reading. 
                      } 
                    Readings++ ; 
                    SubReadings++ ; 
                  } 
              } 
            if ( SubGroups > 1 )                                       //* If we have more than one sub group per reading, 
                                                                       //* produce data for each sub group. 
              { sprintf ( SampleTitle, "Sub total, Group %d", SubLoop ) ; 
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                for ( Loop = 0; Loop < Calculations; Loop++ ) 
                  { Calculation ( SampleTitle, StartList[ Loop ], FinishList[ Loop ], DualChannel, SubReadings, in1sx, in2sx, Format ) ; } 
                printf( "\n" ) ; 
                if ( OutputRaw ) 
                  { OutputRawData ( SampleTitle, AveragePeaks, DualChannel, SubReadings, out1, 
                                    in1sx, in1sx2, in1smin, in1smax, in2sx, in2sx2, in2smin, in2smax ) ; 
                  } 
              } 
          } 
        sprintf( SampleTitle, "Total, Sample %d", ReadingNum ) ;       //* Produce the required output for each reading. 
        for ( Loop = 0; Loop < Calculations; Loop++ ) 
          { Calculation ( SampleTitle, StartList[ Loop ], FinishList[ Loop ], DualChannel, Readings, in1x, in2x, Format ) ; } 
        printf( "\n" ) ; 
        if ( OutputRaw ) 
          { OutputRawData ( SampleTitle, AveragePeaks, DualChannel, Readings, out1, 
                            in1x, in1x2, in1min, in1max, in2x, in2x2, in2min, in2max ) ; 
          } 
      } 
 
    free( out1 ) ;                                                     //* Release all collection and accumulation buffers. 
    free( zero ) ; 
    free( in1 ) ; 
    free( in2 ) ; 
    free( in1x ) ; 
    free( in1x2 ) ; 
    free( in1min ) ; 
    free( in1max ) ; 
    free( in1sx ) ; 
    free( in1sx2 ) ; 
    free( in1smin ) ; 
    free( in1smax ) ; 
    free( in2x ) ; 
    free( in2x2 ) ; 
    free( in2min ) ; 
    free( in2max ) ; 
    free( in2sx ) ; 
    free( in2sx2 ) ; 
    free( in2smin ) ; 
    free( in2smax ) ; 
    rp_Release(); 
    return ( 0 ) ; 
  } 
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/************************************************************************************************************************* WaitUntilSignal */ 
 
void WaitUntilSignal ( ) 
  {                                                                   //* This routine turns on the ready LED and waits for the start button to be pressed. 
    rp_pinState_t State ; 
 
    rp_DpinSetState( RP_DIO4_P, RP_HIGH ) ;                           //* Turn the status red LED on. 
    if ( rp_DpinGetState ( RP_DIO5_P, &State ) != RP_OK ) 
      { State = RP_LOW ; } 
    while ( State != RP_HIGH )                                        //* Wait for the button to be pressed. 
      { if ( rp_DpinGetState ( RP_DIO5_P, &State ) != RP_OK ) 
          { State = RP_LOW ; } 
      } 
    rp_DpinSetState( RP_DIO4_P, RP_LOW ) ;                            //* Turn the status LED off. 
  } 
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/****************************************************************************************************************************** OutputTime */ 
 
void OutputTime ( int Format, 
                  char *When, 
                  struct timeval RunStart ) 
  {                                                                   //* Output the current or elapsed time when required. 
    struct timeval Current ; 
    long      ElapsedTime ; 
    int       Seconds ; 
    int       Minutes ; 
    time_t    Now ; 
    struct tm *TimeInfo ; 
 
    if (( Format & 32 ) == 32 )                                       //* Output elapsed time. 
      { gettimeofday( &Current, NULL ) ; 
        ElapsedTime = ( Current.tv_sec - RunStart.tv_sec ) * 1000 + ( Current.tv_usec - RunStart.tv_usec ) / 1000 ; 
        Seconds = ElapsedTime / 1000 ; 
        ElapsedTime = ElapsedTime - Seconds * 1000 ; 
        Minutes = Seconds / 60 ; 
        Seconds = Seconds - Minutes * 60 ; 
        if (( Format & 128 ) == 128 ) 
          { printf ( "%s %d:%.2d.%.3ld\n", When, Minutes, Seconds, ElapsedTime ) ; } 
        else 
          { printf ( "%2d:%.2d.%.3ld,", Minutes, Seconds, ElapsedTime ) ; } 
      } 
    if (( Format & 64 ) == 64 )                                       //* Output current time. 
      { time( &Now ) ; 
        TimeInfo = localtime ( &Now ) ; 
        if (( Format & 128 ) == 128 ) 
          { printf ( "%s %s", When, asctime( TimeInfo )) ; } 
        else 
          { printf ( "%.2d:%.2d:%.2d,", TimeInfo->tm_hour, TimeInfo->tm_min, TimeInfo->tm_sec ) ; } 
      } 
  } 
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/****************************************************************************************************************************** TurnPumpOn */ 
 
void TurnPumpOn ( float PumpVoltage, 
                  int   PumpTime ) 
  {                                                                   //* This routine turns on the pump by supplying the provided voltage 
                                                                      //* (parameter 1) for the specified time (parameter 2, in micro seconds) 
    float SmoothVoltage ; 
    long  ClockStart ; 
    long  ClockFinish ; 
 
    if ( PumpVoltage >= 0.5 )                                         //* If required turn the pump on to get new sample. 
      { fprintf( stderr, "Turning on pump for %6.4f seconds\n", (float)PumpTime / 1000000 ) ; 
        if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
          { ClockStart = clock ( ) ; } 
        SmoothVoltage = 0.5 ;                                         //* Ramp the voltage to the pump up to limit turn on current load. 
        while ( SmoothVoltage < PumpVoltage ) 
          { if ( rp_AOpinSetValue ( 0, SmoothVoltage ) != RP_OK ) 
              { fprintf( stderr, "Failed to set output voltage to %4.2f\n", SmoothVoltage ) ; } 
            usleep ( 10000 ) ; 
            SmoothVoltage = SmoothVoltage + 0.1 ; 
            if ( SmoothVoltage > PumpVoltage ) 
              { SmoothVoltage = PumpVoltage ; } 
          } 
        if ( rp_AOpinSetValue ( 0, PumpVoltage ) != RP_OK ) 
          { fprintf( stderr, "Failed to set output voltage to %4.2f\n", SmoothVoltage ) ; } 
        usleep ( PumpTime ) ;                                         //* Leave the pump on at desires voltage for the required time. 
        while ( SmoothVoltage > 0.5 ) 
          { if ( rp_AOpinSetValue ( 0, SmoothVoltage ) != RP_OK ) 
              { fprintf( stderr, "Failed to set output voltage to %4.2f\n", SmoothVoltage ) ; } 
            usleep ( 10000 ) ; 
            SmoothVoltage = SmoothVoltage - 0.1 ; 
          } 
        if ( rp_AOpinSetValue ( 0, 0 ) != RP_OK )                     //* Turn the pump off before analysing the sample. 
          { fprintf( stderr, "Failed to set output voltage to 0\n" ) ; } 
        if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
          { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
            fprintf( stderr, "Pump on time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                        (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
          } 
      } 
  } 
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/*************************************************************************************************************************** SetupGenerate */ 
 
void SetupGeneration( float out1[] ) 
  {                                                                   //* This routine load the output wave into the FPGA. 
    int      RP_Err ; 
    uint32_t buff_size = 16384 ; 
    float    freq ; 
 
    rp_GenWaveform( RP_CH_1, RP_WAVEFORM_ARBITRARY ) ; 
    rp_GenArbWaveform( RP_CH_1, out1, buff_size ) ; 
    rp_GenAmp( RP_CH_1, 1.0 ) ; 
    if (( RP_Err = rp_GenGetFreq( RP_CH_1, &freq )) != RP_OK ) 
      { fprintf( stderr, "Rp_GenGetFreq failed %d\n", RP_Err ) ; } 
    fprintf( stderr, "Current frequency = %f\n", freq ) ; 
    if (( RP_Err = rp_GenFreq( RP_CH_1, 6103.0 )) != RP_OK ) 
      { fprintf( stderr, "Rp_GenFreq failed %d\n", RP_Err ) ; } 
    if (( RP_Err = rp_GenGetFreq( RP_CH_1, &freq )) != RP_OK ) 
      { fprintf( stderr, "Rp_GenGetFreq failed %d\n", RP_Err ) ; } 
  } 
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/************************************************************************************************************************* GenerateAcquire */ 
 
int GenerateAcquire ( int   DualChannel, 
                      int   FastRate, 
                      float in1[], 
                      float in2[] ) 
  {                                                                   //* This routine generates the output wave and acquires the responses. 
    uint32_t buff_size = MaxCalculation ; 
    int      TriggerWait ; 
    long     ClockStart ; 
    long     ClockFinish ; 
 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockStart = clock ( ) ; } 
    if ( FastRate ) 
      { rp_AcqSetDecimation( RP_DEC_1 ) ; }                           //* Fast rate at 125MHz. 
    else 
      { rp_AcqSetDecimation( RP_DEC_8 ) ; }                           //* Slower rate at 15.625MHz. 
 
    rp_AcqSetTriggerLevel( 0 ) ;                                      //* Setup acquisition and trigger on external signal. 
    rp_AcqSetTriggerDelay( 8192 ) ; 
    rp_AcqStart( ) ; 
    rp_AcqSetTriggerSrc( RP_TRIG_SRC_EXT_PE ) ; 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
        fprintf( stderr, "Acquire (setup Acquire) time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                    (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
      } 
 
    rp_GenOutEnable( RP_CH_1 ) ;                                      //* Enable channel 1 and trigger on external signal. 
    rp_GenTriggerSource( RP_CH_1, RP_GEN_TRIG_SRC_EXT_PE ) ; 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
        fprintf( stderr, "Acquire (load output) time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                    (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
      } 
 
    rp_acq_trig_state_t state = RP_TRIG_STATE_WAITING ;               //* Wait for the trigger event to occur. 
    TriggerWait = 0 ; 
    while (( state != RP_TRIG_STATE_TRIGGERED ) && ( TriggerWait < 20 )) 
      { rp_AcqGetTriggerState( &state ) ; 
        usleep ( 5 ) ; 
        rp_DpinSetState( RP_DIO1_P, RP_HIGH ) ;                       //* Produce the external trigger. (Pin 0 and 1 are connected) 
        usleep ( 5 ) ; 
        rp_DpinSetState( RP_DIO1_P, RP_LOW ) ; 
        TriggerWait++ ; 
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      } 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
        fprintf( stderr, "Acquire (waiting tigger) time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                    (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
      } 
 
    if ( state != RP_TRIG_STATE_TRIGGERED ) 
      { fprintf( stderr, "******** Trigger failed : state is %d\n", state ) ; 
        return( false ) ; 
       } 
    else 
      { usleep( 1000 ) ; 
        if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
          { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
            fprintf( stderr, "Acquire (waiting for data) time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                        (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
          } 
        rp_AcqGetOldestDataV( RP_CH_1, &buff_size, in1 ) ;            //* Get the acquired data from the photo diode. 
        if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
          { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
            fprintf( stderr, "Acquire (transferred channel 1) time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                        (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
          } 
        if ( DualChannel ) 
          { rp_AcqGetOldestDataV( RP_CH_2, &buff_size, in2 ) ;        //* Get the acquired current from the voltage to current circuit. 
            if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
              { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
                fprintf( stderr, "Acquire (transferred channel 2) time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                            (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
              } 
          } 
        rp_GenOutDisable( RP_CH_1 ) ;                                 //* Turn off the pulse generation. 
        if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
          { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
            fprintf( stderr, "Acquire time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                        (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
          } 
        return( true ) ; 
      } 
  } 
 
 
  
 xvi 
 
/****************************************************************************************************************************** Accumulate */ 
 
void Accumulate ( int   Readings, 
                  float in[], 
                  float inx[], 
                  double inx2[], 
                  float inmin[], 
                  float inmax[] ) 
  {                                                                   //* This routine takes the acquired data and accumulates it into 
                                                                      //* accumulation buffers. 
    long ClockStart ; 
    long ClockFinish ; 
    int  j ; 
 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockStart = clock ( ) ; } 
    if ( Readings != 0 ) 
      { for ( j = 0; j < MaxCalculation; j++ )                        //* If this is not the first sample, accumulate X and X squared. 
          { inx[ j ]  = inx[ j ] + in[ j ] ; 
            inx2[ j ] = inx2[ j ] + in[ j ] * in[ j ] ; 
            if ( in[ j ] < inmin[ j ] ) 
              { inmin[ j ] = in[ j ] ; } 
            if ( in[ j ] > inmax[ j ] ) 
              { inmax[ j ] = in[ j ] ; } 
          } 
      } 
    else 
      { for ( j = 0; j < MaxCalculation; j++ )                        //* If this is the first sample, set inital values. 
          { inx[ j ]   = in[ j ] ; 
            inx2[ j ]  = in[ j ] * in[ j ] ; 
            inmin[ j ] = in[ j ] ; 
            inmax[ j ] = in[ j ] ; 
          } 
      } 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
        fprintf( stderr, "Accumulate time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                    (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
      } 
  } 
 
 
  
 xvii 
 
/*************************************************************************************************************************** OutputRawData */ 
 
void OutputRawData ( char   *Name, 
                     int    AveragePeaks, 
                     int    DualChannel, 
                     int    Readings, 
                     float  out1[], 
                     float  in1x[], 
                     double in1x2[], 
                     float  in1min[], 
                     float  in1max[], 
                     float  in2x[], 
                     double in2x2[], 
                     float  in2min[], 
                     float  in2max[] ) 
  {                                                                   //* This routine output to a text file comma separated values for averaged pulse. 
    double Average1 ; 
    double StdDev1 ; 
    double Average2 ; 
    double StdDev2 ; 
    long   ClockStart ; 
    long   ClockFinish ; 
    int    j ; 
 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockStart = clock ( ) ; } 
    for ( j = 0; j < OutputSize; j++ ) 
      { Average1 = in1x[ j ] / Readings ; 
        if ( DualChannel ) 
          { Average2 = in2x[ j ] / Readings ; } 
        if ( AveragePeaks > 3 )                                       //* Work out point average and stdev if we have more than 3 samples. 
          { StdDev1  = ( in1x2[ j ] - ( in1x[ j ] / Readings ) * in1x[ j ] ) / ( Readings - 1 ) ; 
            if ( StdDev1 <= 0 ) 
              { fprintf ( stderr, "j=%d, in1x2=%20.12lf, in1x=%f, Readings=%d\n", j, in1x2[j], in1x[j], Readings ) ; } 
            StdDev1 = sqrt (( in1x2[ j ] - ( in1x[ j ] / Readings ) * in1x[ j ] ) / ( Readings - 1 )) ; 
            if ( DualChannel )                                        //* Output data for both photo diode and current 
              { StdDev2  = sqrt (( Readings * in2x2[ j ] - in2x[ j ] * in2x[ j ] ) / ( Readings * ( Readings - 1 ))) ; 
                printf( "%5d,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%12.8lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf\n", 
                            j, out1[ j ], 
                            Average1, StdDev1, in1min[ j ], in1max[ j ], 
                            Average2, StdDev2, in2min[ j ], in2max[ j ] ) ; 
              } 
            else                                                      //* Output data for just the photo diode. 
              { printf( "%5d,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf\n", 
                            j, out1[ j ], 
                            Average1, StdDev1, in1min[ j ], in1max[ j ] ) ; 
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              } 
          } 
        else 
          { if ( DualChannel ) 
              { printf( "%5d,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf\n", 
                            j, out1[ j ], 
                            Average1, in1min[ j ], in1max[ j ], 
                            Average2, in2min[ j ], in2max[ j ] ) ; 
              } 
            else 
              { printf( "%5d,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf\n", j, out1[ j ], 
                            Average1, in1min[ j ], in1max[ j ] ) ; 
              } 
          } 
      } 
    printf( "\n\n" ) ; 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
        fprintf( stderr, "Data output time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                    (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
      } 
  } 
 
 
  
 xix 
 
/***************************************************************************************************************************** Calculation */ 
 
void Calculation ( char  *Name, 
                   int   Start, 
                   int   Finish, 
                   int   DualChannel, 
                   int   Readings, 
                   float in1[], 
                   float in2[], 
                   int   Format ) 
  {                                                                   //* This routine does various calculation for the designate region of the averaged 
                                                                      //* reading and outputs the result. 
    double inValue1 ; 
    double inValue2 ; 
    double Xvalue ; 
    double Yvalue ; 
    double SumValue1 ; 
    double SumSqValue1 ; 
    double SumValue2 ; 
    double SumSqValue2 ; 
    double SumValueX ; 
    double SumSqValueX ; 
    double Sum1xX ; 
    double Sum2xX ; 
    double Average1 ; 
    double StdDev1 ; 
    double Average2 ; 
    double StdDev2 ; 
    double Intercept1; 
    double Slope1 ; 
    double Intercept2; 
    double Slope2 ; 
    double R2ch1 ; 
    double R2ch2 ; 
    int    Count ; 
    long   ClockStart ; 
    long   ClockFinish ; 
    int    Loop ; 
 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockStart = clock ( ) ; } 
    Count = Finish - Start + 1 ; 
    SumValue1 = 0.0 ; 
    SumSqValue1 = 0.0 ; 
    SumValue2 = 0.0 ; 
    SumSqValue2 = 0.0 ; 
 xx 
 
    SumValueX = 0.0 ; 
    SumSqValueX = 0.0 ; 
    Sum1xX = 0.0 ; 
    Sum2xX = 0.0 ; 
    for ( Loop = Start; Loop <= Finish; Loop++ ) 
      { inValue1 = in1[ Loop ] / Readings ; 
        Xvalue   = Loop * 8 ; 
        Xvalue   = Xvalue / 125000 ; 
        Xvalue   = Loop - Start ; 
        SumValue1 = SumValue1 + inValue1 ;                            //* Do raw calculations of the photo diode. 
        SumValueX = SumValueX + Xvalue ; 
        SumSqValue1 = SumSqValue1 + inValue1 * inValue1 ; 
        SumSqValueX = SumSqValueX + Xvalue * Xvalue ; 
        Sum1xX    = Sum1xX + inValue1 * Xvalue ; 
        if ( DualChannel )                                            //* Do raw calculations on the current from the V-I circuit. 
          { inValue2 = in2[ Loop ] / Readings ; 
            SumValue2 = SumValue2 + inValue2 ; 
            SumSqValue2 = SumSqValue2 + inValue2 * inValue2 ; 
            Sum2xX    = Sum2xX + inValue2 * Xvalue ; 
          } 
      } 
 
    if (( Format & 1 ) == 1 )                                         //* Calculate and output simple average, if required. 
      { Average1 = SumValue1 / Count ; 
        StdDev1  = sqrt (( Count * SumSqValue1 - SumValue1 * SumValue1 ) / ( Count * ( Count - 1 ))) ; 
        if ( DualChannel ) 
          { Average2 = SumValue2 / Count ; 
            StdDev2  = sqrt (( Count * SumSqValue2 - SumValue2 * SumValue2 ) / ( Count * ( Count - 1 ))) ; 
            if (( Format & 128 ) == 128 ) 
              { printf( "Average %s,%d:%d,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf\n", Name, Start, Finish, Average1, StdDev1, Average2, StdDev2 ) ; } 
            else 
              { printf( "%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,", Average1, StdDev1, Average2, StdDev2 ) ; } 
          } 
        else 
          { if (( Format & 128 ) == 128 ) 
              { printf( "Average %s,%d:%d,%8.5lf,%8.5lf\n", Name, Start, Finish, Average1, StdDev1 ) ; } 
            else 
              { printf( "%8.5lf,%8.5lf,", Average1, StdDev1 ) ; } 
          } 
      } 
 
    if (( Format & 2 ) == 2 )                                         //* Calculate and output linear regression, if required. 
      { Intercept1 = ( SumValue1 * SumSqValueX - SumValueX * Sum1xX ) / ( Count * SumSqValueX - SumValueX * SumValueX ) ; 
        Slope1 = ( Count * Sum1xX - SumValueX * SumValue1 ) / ( Count * SumSqValueX - SumValueX * SumValueX ) ; 
        R2ch1 = 0.0 ; 
        if ( DualChannel ) 
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          { Intercept2 = ( SumValue2 * SumSqValueX - SumValueX * Sum2xX ) / ( Count * SumSqValueX - SumValueX * SumValueX ) ; 
            Slope2 = ( Count * Sum2xX - SumValueX * SumValue2 ) / ( Count * SumSqValueX - SumValueX * SumValueX ) ; 
            R2ch2 = 0.0 ; 
          } 
        for ( Loop = Start; Loop <= Finish; Loop++ ) 
          { inValue1 = in1[ Loop ] / Readings ; 
            inValue2 = in2[ Loop ] / Readings ; 
            Xvalue   = Loop * 8 ; 
            Xvalue   = Xvalue / 125000 ; 
            Xvalue   = Loop - Start ; 
            Yvalue   = Intercept1 + Slope1 * Xvalue - inValue1 ; 
            R2ch1    = R2ch1 + Yvalue * Yvalue ; 
            Yvalue   = Intercept2 + Slope2 * Xvalue - inValue2 ; 
            R2ch2    = R2ch2 + Yvalue * Yvalue ; 
          } 
        R2ch1 = R2ch1 / ( Finish - Start + 1 ) ; 
    //*    R2ch1 = sqrt ( 1 - R2ch1 ) ; 
        if ( DualChannel ) 
          { R2ch2 = R2ch2 / ( Finish - Start + 1 ) ; 
    //*        R2ch2 = sqrt ( 1 - R2ch2 ) ; 
            if (( Format & 128 ) == 128 ) 
              { printf( "Linear %s,%d:%d,%8.5lf,%8.5f,%8.5f,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf\n", 
                            Name, Start, Finish, Slope1, Intercept1, R2ch1, Slope2, Intercept2, R2ch2 ) ; 
              } 
            else 
              { printf( "%8.5lf,%8.5f,%8.5f,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,%8.5lf,", Slope1, Intercept1, R2ch1, Slope2, Intercept2, R2ch2 ) ; } 
          } 
        else 
          { if (( Format & 128 ) == 128 ) 
              { printf( "Linear %s,%d:%d,%8.5lf,%8.5f,%8.5f\n", Name, Start, Finish, Slope1, Intercept1, R2ch1 ) ; } 
            else 
              { printf( "%8.5lf,%8.5f,%8.5f,", Slope1, Intercept1, R2ch1 ) ; } 
          } 
      } 
 
    if ( DoCodeTiming ) 
      { ClockFinish = clock ( ) ; 
        fprintf( stderr, "Calculation time is %8.3lf milli seconds\n", 
                    (float)( ClockFinish - ClockStart ) * 1000 / CLOCKS_PER_SEC ) ; 
      } 
  } 
